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7HS I»OLUCULAR ASSOCIATION OF OSRTAIN ORGANIC BR0MIH33
AND CYANIDE3 — A HSK FEATURE IN THE KINSTIC ENERGY
CORRECTION IN VI3CCK3TRY
INTRODUCTION
?or«wordt
The purpose of this research io to study the
molecular association of certain liquid organic molecules,
notably
,
those containing a cyanide or a bromide group.
The fluidity method for the determination of association
has been employed. The need for accurately measured fluidities
and densities has necessitated the design and installation of
special apparatus* The calibration of this particular apparatus
has led to the discovery of a new feature in the kinetic
energy correction in Tieeometry. Fluidities of sixteen,
and specific volumes of seventeen pure organic liquids have
been measured. The molecular associations of theee compounds
have been calculated and discussed in the light of our present
theory.
2Review of Literature end Theoretical Diacueeioxii
The science of chemistry is founded upon a network
of experimentally established facts. It is the object of
physical chemistry to correlate physical facts and to discover
the lavs governing then. This relatively new branch of
chemistry may be said to have been introduced by Palton1
a century and a half ago,
Sxperimentally established facts regarding the flow
of electrical energy hare readily led to the science of
electrodynamics, but the facts concerning the flow of matter
have not yet yielded an altogether satisfactory science of
rheology. 1 * The theory here is complicated because of the fact
that the flow of matter may be turbulent, viscous or plastic
in nature under different conditions. Viscous or linear flow
wa» not differentiated from the other types until about 1342.
In that year, Poiseuille, 8 interested in the flow of blood
through capillaries, studied the effects upon the rate of
flow of water through capillary tubes of changes in (1) pressure,
(2) length of capillary, (3) diameter of capillary, and
(4) temperature. The empirical formula which resulted from
this epoch ranking research was the first accurate expression
of the law of viscous flow and agrees admirably with the
equation derived by Hagenbach3 in 1850 from theoretical
considerations, A detailed account of ^oiseuille's experiments
and the theoretical derivation of "Poiseuille* s Law" may be
found in Bingham's "Fluidity and Plasticity-,4 Part I, Chapter II.
3The relation between viscosity end ether chemical
properties was firet noted by Graham6 in 1861, since that time
a hoot of workers hare etudied the viscosities of compound.
from as many different view point.. Correlation, hero been
made u.ing "equivalent amounta»\
"specific viscosities* 7
,
"molecular viscosities'8
, Molecular riaco.ity work*8
, etc.,
and comparisons were made8 at boiling temperature., *t
"corresponding" temperature., at temperature, where the alopea
of the viscosity
- temperature curwaa & re equal tnd at alopea
varying under specified conditions. The re.earehea of Pribram
and Ilandl fcad Thorpe and Rodger8 were perhapa the moat
outstanding contribution, of the nineteenth century to our
knowledge of the relation of chemical composition to viscosity.
review of their accomplishments is supplied with timely
criticisms by Gingham,
-Fluidity tnd Plasticity-, Part II,
Chapter II9
,
Real progress thus far in one* a ability to predict
viscosities was hampered by at least two un.uraounted obstacles.
First, the effect of differences in chemical constitution
ct-used unexplained deviations j and secondly, compounds
containing one or more polar group, were found to have
abnormally high viscosities, A. a result Thorpe £,nd Rodger8
assigned value, to the i*o«grouping , the double bond linkage,
the ring grouping, etc. They also assigned oxygen different
value, depending on it. occurrence as hydroxyl oxygen, ether
oxygen, carbonyl oxygen, etc. They found it necessary to give
a different constant to chlorine in monochlorides, dichlorides,
etc., but even thi. was not satisfactory because, for example,
Athe viscosities of ethylene chloride and ethylidene chlorids
being different would require separate special constants for
cheerine. one might seemingly be justified in making the
criticism that in predicting viscosities, one used a new
constant to account for the so-called abnormalities of every
compound, although it is not quite true,
before an adequate solution to this embarrassing
situation can be found, it seems imperative that another
problem be settled first. "It has been tacitly assumed by
the great majority of workers that when two liquids are mixed,
the viscosity of the mixture is normally a linear function
of the competition," 10but this Is certainly not generally true,
for, in the great majority of cases, the viscosity - composition
curves are decidedly sagged. Gingham11 (1903) showed that "in
a large number of instances, the fluidity curves of mixtures
were nearly straight lines" and "from theoretical considerations,
that fluidities alone should be additive and that the normal
viscosity curve should be hyperbolic." In another paper12 (1910),
"a summary has been given of the evidence accumulated thus fat
to prove that fluidities and not viscosities ere additive."
To compare a group of linear curves is a simpler task than to
1
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compare a group of hyperbolas. Pingham and Harrisonxu decided
upon a basis of comparison of the temperature - fluidity curves
from their own and previous studies. It had been pointed out
that "at temperatures corresponding to any given vapor pressure
all aliphatic hydrocarbons and all ethers have nearly identical
fluidities." 18 The converse of this statement is also true.
Bingham and Harrison1^ reviewed the evidence whereby they
assumed that temperatures should be compared *t given fluidities
rather than fluidites at a given temperature. They were then
la a. position to calculate "atomic temperature constants of
fluidity."
The "two unsurmounted obstacles* previously referred
to were then challenged* In the earlier work no account whatever
had been taken of the fact that many of the liquids studied
were associated, — a fact proved by many lines of evidence,
neglecting associations , little accordance could be expected
between calculated and observed values except where the
association of the compound observed «pu) of the same order
of magnitude as that of the compounds from which the atomic
constants were derived. Gingham and Harrison3^ obtained a
series of atomic (absolute) temperature constants for the
fluidities of 200 and 300 rhes14 from compounds assumed to
be non-associated, 7?ith these atomic temperature constants*
1 "*
they* were able to calculate the absolute temperature
required to produce one of these fluidities in any unasaoclated
liquid. The fluidities of associated compounds are abnormally
low, and the calculated temperatures are correspondingly low.
They suggested that a more logical method of procedure would
be to use known values of the association in arriving at the
calculated molecular temperatures. In other words, the
molecular temperature calculated from atomic temperature
constants derived from non-associated compounds should be
multiplied by the association factor, ^ut as was pointed out,
the values of association as given by the different methods
do not agree very closely and even the methods of getting
these values have been sujected to criticism. Gingham and
Harrison ,13 therefore, decided to reverse the process and
Ius* the fluidity data and their atomic constants to measure
the association. In their paper in 190915 is given the first
list of association values calculated by this method. The
great advantage of this procedure over that of previous
workers is readily mnderstandable. One constant for oxygen
was obtained from ethers which were considered to possess
slight or no association. Using this constant, it was
determined that water, alcohols, and organic acids were
highly associated, and that ketones and esters were associated
to a less extent, — facts whleh had benn Indicated by other
lines of evidence.
Another problem still remained unsolved. Dunstan
and Thole**' observed that the differences between the calculated
and observed values of the fluidity "are due not only to
association but - - - - to constitutional effects, such as
the mutual influence of groupings in the molecules,symmetry, etc. M
Among isomers of similar types of compounds where the polar
group was the same and the general order of magnitude of the
association was thought to be the same, fluidities were
different. Gingham and Harrison, 13 following the example of
eafcller workers, still retained values for the iso-grouping,
double bond and benzene ring. later it was pointed out that
there is really no indication that chemical constitution has
any effect on fluidity except as the chemical constitution
affects the association. Gingham and Darrall presented the
argument that "the so-called 'constitutional effect' may
easily in many cases be the result of association." They set
out, therefore, to make and to justify certain simplifying
assumptions.
A brief suanary is given here of the assumption,
regarding the double bond,1* the ring compound.17 and the
iso-grouping.16 The value f the double bond at 200 rhes,
as reported by ?ingham and Harrison, 15 was 114.4 and the
value of two hydrogen atone was 118.4. The absence of two
hydrogen atoms is nearly made up for by the "condition of
unsaturatien." Gingham and Darrall16 assumed, giving reasons,
that this small discrepancy was due to a higher association
in the saturated compound. They were the first to advocate,
then, thf.t in calculating molecular temperatures each
unsaturated formula should be saturated with hydrogens.
For example, allyl alcohol (C3H6O) should be treated for
calculation purposes as C3H0O # A similar line of reasoning
led Gingham17 even earlier to treat ring compounds in a
similar manner. Calculating benzene as C*H14 , an association
factor of 1.30 was obtained which he compared with Traube's
value of 1.18 for the association of bensene. Finally, Mngham
_ ,,16 _ thatand Terrell were led to the assumption the constitutive
effects of iso-groups, secondary and tertiary linkages, etc.
do not affect the fluidity except in so far as they affect
the association. They pointed out that "whereas it was formerly
supposed that • constitution • played a very important role
in fluidity, it appears now that there is no means at hand
for distinguishing the effects of constitution from those of
associationi and since the effects of association are very
pronounced, the only course open seems to be to treat the
direct effects of constitution upon the fluidity as if they
adid not exist until some method can be found for measuring
them.* The attention of the render is particularly called
to the discussion of Dr. E. 0. Kramer and Dr. I. C. Binghaa
published imaedi&tely following the Bingham - Darrell paper.
In view of the fore-going revisions in the method
of comparing the viscous flow in pure liquids, a vast field
for research opened up. One could then formulate the trend
of association with changes In chemical composition and
constitution for a number of types of compounds. Bineham
and Darralli6 studied the association of twenty-three octyl
alcohols, and showed the effect of bringing a methyl or (?nd)
a hydroxy1 group in toward the center of the molecule.
Bingham and Pornwalt18 studied the association of thio-
filcohols, normal fatty acids, esters and hydrocarbons. In
many c&ses they were able to formulate the association.
They found that the association factors decrease by about
nine percent on the addition of each methylene group.
The possibility of predicting associations over a
much wider runge of fluidities and the eddltional data made
available in the International Critical Tables, Volume VII,
led Bingham and Spooner19 to make a much more exhaustive study
of the subject to ascertain the limits of validity of the
existent theories. By use of broader methods of comparison,
they redetermined the atomic temperature constants at 100,
£00, and S00 rhes, and also extended the study to 50 end 10
and to 400 and 500 rhes which practically covers the entire
r&nge of fluidities of liquids. In this paper19 the authors
gave an account of how each constant wcs obtained and stated
•that "if toe values appear arbitrary, the reader will at least
see how to proceed in getting a truer approximation.
"
Convenient tables of calculated absolute temperatures of
untasoci&ted compounds were compiled and described.
With this broad foundation, Bingham and Spooner20
set out to make a siailarly exhaustive study of the association
of compounds. The viscosities of so®© three hundred compounds
were converted into fluidities. The fluidity - temperature
curves were plotted on a large scale. The absolute temperatures
corresponding to the fluidities 10
, 50, 100, £00, 300, 400, and
500 rhes «ere obtained from the graph where possible, and from
these, corresponding associations were calculated. To save
space, only the renge of association values was given in the
publication. For convenience for future reference, they also
compiled a table of the available data on the fluidities of
pure organic substances at 0°, 10°, 20u
,
80°, 40°, 60°, 80°,
and 100°C. Finally, they presented a discussion of fifteen
different effects on association. Many of these generalizations
confirmed the conclusions of previous investigators but
several of them indicated the need for additional study and
data*
Additional references to the literature of association
£1
and viscosity may be found In Bingham* s Rheology Author Index,**
nheology Subject Index, 22 Turner* s ^Molecular Association
^
Hatschek«s "Viscosity of liquids", 24 and Bingham* s "Fluidity and
Plasticity*,4
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The Purpose of this Study*
During the present research it has been the author*
s
purpose to seek out and to study & few of the unsolved problems
in the study of association from fluidity date. Many problems
present themselves. In generalization ^14, Bingham and
Spooaer20 have classified the associating groups in order of
their ability to accentuate association. The tentative
arrangement of these groups was given as follows | (l) RNHa ,
(2) EOH, (5) RCOOK, (4) RC0.0.0CR, (5) RCHO, (6) RCOOR,
(7) RCO.R, (8) RC1, (8) ROR, (10) R£H, (ll) RBr, (l£) RI
and (13) RCHa • Data which indicated this arrangement was
also given. The cyanides (RCH) were not included because
very little adequate data existed at the time. The author
thought that a study of such compounds would indicate the
relative effect of the cyanide radical as an associating
agent, and that the trend of association with the length of
the carbon chain could be fonaulated, and its trend with
temperature could be studied.
Furthermore, the associations of the holides are
uncertain due to uncertainty of the true association and
diversified nature of the compounds used in the derivation
of the atomic temperature constants. The chlorine constants
were derived from carbon tetrachloride (CC14 ) and carbon
dichloride (CaCl^j the bromine constant, from acetylene
bromide (CHBr-CHBr) ; and the iodine constant, from isopropyl
and isobutyl iodides. The question has come to mindi should
the helide constants be derived froa a short chain molecule
containing t nusaber of halogen atoms or froa as long a chain
as possible containing but a single halogen atom? All pre-
vious experience would Indicate the latter and yet the fact
that carbon tetrachloride is remarkably fluid is a pussle.
The availability of a series of straight chain aonobromides
of greater carbon content than had heretofore been studied
led th© author to study their associations in hopes of shed-
ding, some light on the relative associations of these coat-
pounds and acetylene bromide.
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EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL
General Introduction to the Task:
The formula for calculating the viscosity, V , as
measured by the time of efflux of a fluid through tubes of
small diameter is generally accepted to be4 ,24
where V is the volume of flow in t seconds through the
capillary of length 1 end radius R. g is the acceleration
of gravity, and has a value of nearly 980.3 cm/sec2 at Amherst,
Massachusetts. P is the factor of pressure which has the
dimensions, mass/area. The second term of this equation is
the kinetic energy correction containing the coefficient, a,
which varies with the nature of the ends of th^ capillary.
/*ls the demsity of the liquid. Other factors have been
suggested tout have been considered too small for the precision
desired, or are constant for a given instrument, and therefore do
not vary with the rate of flow nor with the direction of flow
through the capillary. The first term of the right hand
expression was first developed theoretically* after Polseuille
in 1842 discovered experimentally that the volume of flow of
a liquid through capillaries was directly proportional to
the pressure, fourth power of the diameter and inversely
proportional to the length of the capillary. The second or
correction term was first attempted in I860 by Hagenbach.
5
It is discussed and derived by Bingham (4, page 17-19).
Boussinesq28 in 1891 advocated the value of 1.12 for a
for capillaries with ends cut off squarely without flanging.
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This value has been uncontested since then until very recently.
(Hotel More is to be said concerning rtm" later in this thesis.)
k search of the literature shows that relative
measurements with accuracy to one part in ten thousand have
been attained, 2'''* 2® but the expense intailed in the more
accurate timing device required for this accuracy is prohibitive.
&easurem<r«nts with accuracy to one part in one thousand or
better have been thought reasonable, and this accuracy has
been set as our goal, A viscometer of the Binghaa and Jackson29
design with squarely cut capillary ends was selected because
with suitable temperature and pressure control this instrument
is eepable of yielding absolute viscosities with the desired
accuracy.
Since many factors in the viscosity equation given
above are constant for a given instrument, it is seen that
the equation may be rewritten as follows: Is C Pt ~ £ '/t
where C and C* are constants of the instrument. For the
sake of future discussions in this thesis, the formula will
be written* ^ - C ft - ~~ £ , where C * C .
The following factors are to be determined by
experiment: temperature, pressure, time of flow, density,
volume of flow end length of the capillary. In ordering and
designing the apparatus, the accuracy set as the goal has
been constantly in mind. A large part of the apparatus was
specially designed and built for this particular research.
Some features of t::e apparatus are novel. A detailed description
of the apparatus, experimental technique nnu corrections applied
for each of the above factors follows.
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Temperature;
The Requirements for Accuracy! The viscosity of
water at o°G decreases 0.1$ for every 0.05 degree rise in
temperature, |%.« 1.7958 op, — * 1.7520 cp.)» This
establishes the requirements for most of the worlc. At 100°C
the temperature control need only be to 0.1 degree for
the
required accuracy. **ore viscous substances than water may
need a sore delicate temperature control.
The Bath» Since several different temperatures
*ere to be used, each regulated to 0.05°C or better,
a new
bath had to be designed to allow hand regulation of
the
temperature with sufficient stirring and volume, and in
addition to supply the basis for a firm, perpendicular
and
reproducible support for the viscometer. A copper
water bath
was constructed to specifications at the College
Power Plant.
The dimensions were approximately £0" x 10" x
8« mounted on
an iron base 9- high. The volume of water
contained is about
26. 2 liters which was thought to be I sufficiently
large heat
reservoir for our purposes.
A drain with shut-off was placed in the
rear left-
hand corner of the bottom through which the
bath can be either
emptied or filled, and into which can be
fitted a convenient
over flow pipe.
Allowing space for a stirrer, the essential
part,
of the viscometer and thermometer were
suspended as near the
center of the bath as conveniently possible
on a sturdy,
removable brass frame which moves between
well fitting
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perpendicular brass shoulders. This remov?,ble frame serves
as a convenient handle for the delicate instrument to which
it is permanently attached with rubber and brass. This
assures accurate replaceabllity of the viscometer in the bath.
Glass windows were conveniently located in the front
and rear to allow the observation of flow and the temperature
readings, and to allow the adjustment of the volume of liquid
in the pycnometers. Two soft rubber gaskets were applied to
•Ml pane with two heavy brass frames and many bolts. The
makers are to be commended for their success in making the
windows water-tight even with successive temperature
fluctuations from 0° to 100°C.
Efficient stirring was effected by • motor stirrer
located in one corner of the bath. A preliminary trial showed
that best operation was obtained when the stirrer pushed the
water from the top to the bottom of the beth, and the motor
was therefore wired to turn in that direction. The three
grease cups on the motor and stirrer shaft were filled when
installed, Sine© the motor armature is connected directly to
the stirrer shaft, the motor is located, of necessity, directly
above the water level. To protect the motor from steam from
boiling water, a wooden partition was carefully fitted below
the motor. The cracks were filled, and the surface of the wood
further protected with sealing wax. This protection allowed
ample motor ventilation but diverted most of the steam.
The efficiency of the stirrer was indicated both by the
visible agitation of the particles in the water and by the
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quick response of the thermometer to small applications of
cold or heat*
The side vails of the bath vera insulated where
possible with heavy asbestos strips to minimize the effects
of uneven convection currents in the laboratory air. The
insulation also reduced the heat loss by conduction.
The temperature of the bath is controlled by hand
using Bunsen burners, cold water, or ice. The technique for
attaining and maintaining constancy st the various temperatures
is different for each temperature, and it is vital that these
techniques be mastered before proceeding to take any readings.
Some time is required to cool the bath to 0.00°C. Nearly a
pailful of crushed ice should be put into the bath at the start.
The motor stirrer is run continuously with a Nichro^e wire gauze
attached to prevent ice from entering the stirring chamber. Even
with Biuch ice present the temperature may not drop to 0.00°C.
without adding a little salt. Constancy is not difficult to
maintain, but care must be taken not to add too much salt.
When the bath is adjusted to 10.00°C, the temperature is
maintained by frequent additions of ice water. Pieces of ice
should not be added as its cooling effect is too drastic.
In winter a slow stream of tap water may be used. At £0°,
£>5°, and 50°C, the added cooling and heating effects must
be slight indeed, but no less vigilance is required to
maintain constancy using smell amounts of cool water or brief
applications of a pilot flame. At 40°, 60° , and 80°C, two
burners are used. One is so adjusted that with its use alone
1?
the bath will cool off at & rate of about 0.1°C. In live or
more minutes. The other is adjusted so that its additional
application (being merely a pilot or every low flame) causes
& rise in temperature at a similarly slow rate. With frequent
attention, the temperature say easily be made constant to
within Q.Q£°C. It is very important, however, to take
sufficient time to adjust the burners as described above
before a determination is begun. On days when the atmospheric
pressure is below normal, salt mcy have to be added to the
bath to raise its boiling point to 100.00°C. With careful
attention and experience, each temperature may be controlled
within the desired limits. The largest variation never exceeds
Q.a8°C. which was set as our limit. Variations of more than
0.02°C. are very rare and it is quite probable that the
average temperature of a viscosity determination does not
vary from the reported value by more than 0.01°C* A magnifying
glass was always used in reading the thermometer.
The Thermometer: The temperature of the bath was
measured with a thermo&ieter recently purchased for the purpose
from limer and Amend with a range of calibration from -5 to
105°C, graduated la tenths of degrees and certified by the
Bureau of Standards in Washington, D.C. The theraoaeter beara
the marks *E.A. S , "Ho.80219," and "B.6. So. 54111".
The Bureau of Standard corrections, given in Table II,
apply for total immersion of the bulb and liquid column. If
not so used, an emergent stem correction must be applied.
It was found impracticable to have total immersion with
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temperatures greater than 50°C. The corrections for the higher
temperatures ^ere determined under the following conditions.
The temperature of the room was about 25°C. The windows near
the bath were closed, but other windows of the room were open
so that there was good ventilation but no draft. The thermometer
was placed in the bath so that the scale above 50°C. was above
the water level, It was supported by £ clamp to the brass
frame
very close to the viscometer itself. Its position is therefore
accurately reproducible, and was habitually located In the
seise manner. An auxiliary thermometer was used to determine
the mean temperature of the emergent stem, the bulb
being
placed slightly lower then midway of the emergent stem.
The temperature of the bath was brought to a constant
temperature
(at each of the five temperatures determined) for five
minutes
before the temperature of the emergent stem was read.
The
results of experiment and calculations of the emergent
stem
correction, C * K n (T° - t°) , are given in Table I
where
K * differential expansion coefficient between
mercury and
glass, and is equal to 0.00016 for centigrade,
mercury la
glass thermometers} » is the number of degrees
emergent from
the bath? T° is the temperature of the bath) and
*° i» the
mean temperature of the emergent stem.
Since the temperature of the bath is to be
maintained constant by hand, it has appeared to
be just as
easy to pick the temperature desired, as to
measure and
maintain constancy in any other temperature.
The temperatures
which are multiples of ten ere the most accurate
sin*e they
have been calibrated by the Bureau of Standards.
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Table I
The i&iergent atem Correctioa
TOTtP. (a) o oX , - X or C
so.o 10 35* 25. 0.040 +0.04
70,0 20 40. 30. 0.095 o.io
so.o 30 45. 35. 0.108 +0.17
90.0 40 45. 45. 0.388 0.29
100.0 50 50. 50. 0.400 +0,40
The thermometer readings used throughout this research
are given in Table II. A card giving this data was posted in a
convenient position for use near the hath. It was observed that
at 750. mm. of Hg. v the bath containing distilled water boiled
at the 99.5 reading.
Table II
ft ciunmary of Corrections to the Thermometer Readings
Thermometer "ur.of Std.
Corrections,
,2nerg.at*»
Corrections
Corrected
Temperature
- 0.02°C. +0.02 0.00°C.
9.96 +0.04 10.00
19.95 +0.05 20.00
29.98 +0.02 30.00
39.99 +0.01 40.00
49.98 +0.02 50.00
59.90 +0.06 0.04 dO.OO
69.88 +0.03 .0.10 70.00
79.83 *T.00 0.17 80.00
89. 73 -0.01 0.39 90.00
99.59 +0.01 0.40 100.00
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The above corrections apply provided the ice-
point reading, taken after exposure for not less then three
days to a temperature of about £0°C is -0.02°C. If the
ice-point be higher (or lower) than stated, all other
readings will b® higher (or lower) to the same extent.
The ice-point of this thermometer was checked at the
beginning of the research and found to be -0.02. The ice-
point was determined twice afterward, and found to be un-
changed*
For the best results, after the thermometer has
been used at a high temperature, some time should elapse
before it is again used at a low temperature. Also the
thermometer should be used in the vertical position. All
of these precautions have been complied with as recommended
by the bureau of Standards.
In consideration of the above precautions in
apparatus, technique and correction, it is concluded that
the temperature of the viscometer (determined and maintained
as described above) will not cause an error in the viscosity
of more than 0.1J6. (Notet The error in the density determina-
tions is even less serious as explained in the discussion of
that subject.)
£1
Pressure: j
The Requirements for Accuracy: It is pointed out
that the viscosity of incompressible liquids is independent
of pressure. The compressibility of water at room temperatures
with pressures up to twenty-five atmospheres la 0.00005 per
atmosphere. Since the maximum pressure applied in this research
is less than 0.4 atmosphere, a correction for its effect
becomes ridiculously sraall.
For the accuracy of O.ljf in viscometry aieasureaents
set as our goal, the pressure used in creating viscous flow
aust be measured with that same accuracy. Fortunately, the
desired pressure may be readily obtained with this accuracy
by using a water manometer. Several corrections, however,
aust be applied.
The Pressure Regulators As a first approximation,
the viscosity of a liquid is meesured by the pressure
applied, time of flow and a constant of the instrument, ? * CP?.
With the aid of the author* s previous experience and a
consideration of the likely Halts of the values of
^ ,
C and T, it was determined desirable to arrange for
the application of a pressure of from 50 to 400 gm./cra2 .
The room being about four meters high, it was decided to
install a water system. Viscosity measurements have often
been made without a pressure regulator, but the desirabilities
of employing one have been reviewed by Bingham4 (page 304).
It needs only be said that "due to the withdrawal of air in use
and to possible small leaks in the connections and to changes
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la temperature, the pressure rises and fells, and is hardly
ever constant during the time of a single measurement. With
a pressure regulator the pressure will often stay constant
to the limits of experimental error for a day or more at a
time, without temperature regulation of the room, heat
insulation of the apparatus or any particular care in using
the air*" (4, page $04)
A regulator with several unique features was designed
to fulfill the requirements of this research, and was built
to our specifications at the College Power Plant. It was made
from 2-1/2 inch iron pipe, and designed for the easy selection
of a few desired pressures. The pipe was sealed at the bottom
and pet-cocks were located at 0, 60, 140, 2£0, 300, and 5580 cm.
from the bottom, as indicated in Figure 1, page 23. The
regulator was permanently fastened to the wall of the laboratory,
and connected by means of glass and rubber tubing to the
source of air pressure, distilled water, sink drain and air
outlet bubble counter, as shown diagramatically in the figure.
The pipe is filled with water through (A) to a level
slightly above the desired height } then by closing ell of the
pet-cocks below this level and allowing the excess water to
flow back out through (A), the desired replaceable height is
attained. The stop-cock, (B), must be opened in adjusting to
the highest pressure. Air is Introduced through (C) end
displaces the water from the tube within the regulator.
The only outlet for the air is at (D) . The air flow is so
regulated that bubbles occur at (D) once or twice eaoh second.

£4
This procedure sarvea to stabilize the pressure with
resasrfc&ble evenness. The features orinnsd to this regulator
are the stop-cocfcs allowing easily reproducible pressure
heads, the convenient method filling and emptying the
pipe through the same stop-cock, and the collection of the
'•excess" air into ru external bubble counter.
The Pressure Manometer i The manometer accompanying
the pressure regulator consists of s mirror mounted vertically,
a steel tape stretched over the entire height and a glass
tubing bent so that both the left and right limb readings
raay be made on the same tape. This assembly was permanently
fixed to the wall of the laboratory in a vertical position
near the pressure regulator and as near as possible to the
viscometer.
The steel tape was obtained from the L. S. Starrett
Company of Athol, Massachusetts; was four asters in length* and
was graduated in millimeters throughout. Its standard tension
when supported throughout is five kilograms* This tension
was applied as accurately as possible when the tape was hung.
The tape was standardised for a temperature of 20°C. *The
coefficient of expansion determined by the United States
Bureau of Standards is 0.00000645 per degree or
0.00001181 per degree C, amounting to an expansion of
0.04644 ma. per degree C, per four meters, which is considered
negligible.
The mirror placed behind the tape allows the
observer to read the meniscuses v;ith greater tccurecy, the
eye being always held on a level with the meniscus.
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The average temperature of the manometer was read
fro» a good thermometer (with range 0° to 50°C and divisions
in 1/10 degree) located near the center of the manometer.
Corrections to Pressure; (l) Corrections to the
manometer readings; The height of the water, ho, in the
manometer ia accurately measured by means of a steel tape
and mirror. From this value, the pressure, p , in gm/cm^
may be determined by applying corrections concerning the
density of water and the buoyancy of air as follows;
/V« * ~ <* -7$ ' ' U
?o * ^ ~ ho ^ -/o * or h — X.
Both the density of water, /f , and the density of air,^-,
change readily with temperature. Therefore, the temperature
is determined by a thermometer placed near the center of the
manometer, A convenient table of (l —/I * cr~) for the various
room temperatures can be constructed as given in Table III
multiplied by the various values of h used in this research.
These corrections as given by the formula are to be subtracted
from hQ j see also Bingham's Fluidity and Plasticity (4, page 299)
.
(2) The hydrostatic head; If the two bulbs of the
viscometer are not identical and on the same level, a resultant
hydrostatic head will cause the flow to be slower in one
direction than in the other. Preliminary tests showed that
the time of flow when the pressure is applied to the right
limb is always less then when it is applied to the left limb.
This resultant hydrostatic head is calculated as follows.
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Table III
"K" Correction to Treasure, h (l - ff + ) , in cm.
Manometer Readings. h«
Temp.
°C. 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.Q Ha . .100.*, 140. 220. 300 # 380-
17.0 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.008 0.150 0.255 0,356 0,572 0,812 1.015
18.0 .001 .003 .005 •008 • 161 .273 •380 .618 .856 1.083
19.0 1001 •003 .003 .009 • 173 .292 •408 ,654 .923 1.155
19,5 .001 •003 .006 .009 .179 .302 •422 • 676 .953 1.194
20.0 .002 •003 .003 .009 •185 .312 .436 • 597 .983 1.232
20.5 .002 •003 .003 .010 • 192 .323 .451 ,721 1.015 1.272
21.0 •002 .006 .007 .010 .198 .333 •465 ,744 1.046 1,311
21.5 .002 •004 .007 •010 .205 •344 •481 .768 1.079 1.353
22.0 .002 .004 .007 •011 •211 •355 • 496 .792 1.113 1,395
22.5 .002 •004 .007 •011 •218 .367 .513 .818 1.149 1.440
23.0 .002 •004 .007 .011 .225 .379 .530 •844 1.184 1.485
23.5 .002 .004 .008 • 012 * 253 .391 .547 .871 1.220 1.531
24.0 .002 •004 .008 •012 • 240 •403 •563 .898 1.253 1,577
24.5 .002 .004 .008 .012 .248 •416 .580 .926 1.293 1.624
25.0 .002 .004 .008 .013 •255 .428 .598 .953 1.331 1.672
25.5 .002 .005 .009 .013 •233 •441 .617 .982 1.370 1.721
25.0 .002 •005 .009 •014 .270 •454 .635 1.010 1.409 1.771
Oil R nr\R
•uuo .009 •014 • 278 •468 • Oil* X . *±OKJ
27.0 •002 •005 .009 •014 .286 .481 .672 1.830 1.490 1.873
28.0 .003 .005 .010 .015 .303 • 509 .711 1.131 1.574 1.979
29.0 .003 .006 .011 0.018 .321 .538 .752 1.194 1.6 1 2.090
30.0 •003 .006 .011 .017 .339 .568 .794 1,250 1.751 2.204
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( Hotel The derivation of the resultant hydrostatic head in
th« viscometer Is given here as it differs slightly from that
given hy Bingham (4, pp. 295-297).)
Tj s Opt - C«//t
c ts
p, - h/ . r?t14 ^. (left limb)
C t, 2
P2 + h/^ s ' g< . (right limb)
C t„3
h
« A" | ? ^ 1 1^ - - P* * Pi]^ I C t22 C ti2 '
i 1 ( V*£ ^ ^*i cr^ )
i J? (JL _ X) # §1 (•! 1 ) « ( P2 ) ,
2pC (t2 tl) 20 ( ta2 *JTT) ( 2^ )
Since it has been shown recently Jfchat a difference in time
of flow in the right and left limbs may be due not only to
& resultant hydrostatic head but to a variation from the
accepted value of wm" in the kinetic energy correction
(discussed later) , it is best to determine h under conditions
where the kinetic energy correction becomes negligible.
Under these conditions, h may be calculated under a simplified
formula. ?? s Cpt i p s 7/Ct f
PI - h/* 7/Cti (left) i pa h/ % ?/ctg (right)
|
k
• Xj-^.-.ij (if Pi s P»J»
Zs> (Ct2 Cti)
and fa s T. %Z
2/> t
P • (PI • P?»)/2 *nd t = (tl ts)/2.
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The data and calculations giving the hydrostatic heed of
the instrument used in this research ere delayed to the
section on calibration, and there referred to as h
x
.
(3) The kinetic energy correction: In the
aeasurement of viscosity by the transpiration method,
viscous flow is only partially effected. Various end effects
which result in I loss of pressure into kinetic energy must
be evaluated and corrected for. This correction, w/>V/8i(H,
has been studied and reported in various places, notably
(4, pages 17-19) and (24, pages 20-23). It has been shown
by Bingham and Thoapson25 that the value of a in this
correction is considerably affected by the shape of the
entrance and exit of the capillary. When the ends of the
capillary are cut off squarely, however, and not left
truapet-shaped, the value of b has until very recently
been accepted as LIE. For this reason, 1.12 was used
in the preliminary calculations of this research. With this
assumption, ridiculously large hydrostatic heads were
calculated and these varied widely with the rate of flow.
(Notes The data showing this phenomenon will be given in a
later section.) 6 'Bingham and Geddes30 in 1933 were the first
to report the desirability of determining the value of "m8
for each direction of flow. They conclude, however, that
*it is to be understood that viscosities would not be in
error in any case if values were always the average of
determinations in both directions, but if single determinations
were depended upon they aight be appreciably in error." This
conclusion is sound only when the average of "a^» and ^ay* is
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equal to 1.12, the values of m normally used with square
ended capillaries. (Hotel This is not always the case as will
be shown later.) fortunately, «g and ^ can be determined
from direct measurement, 2^ m » (C - C ) 3^/pQtg terms
I/* 1defined later.
The remaining factors of the fcinetic energy correction
are measured directly, and are described below in the appropriate
sections. The data and calculations giving the constants of the
kinetic energy correction of the instrument used in this research
are delayed to the section on calibration.
(4) Pressure corrections which were found to be negli-
gible! When the external pressure is not large in comparison
with the height of the bulbs of the viscometer, a so-called
"true average pressure correction*21 must be applied. Accord-
ing to Bingham, Schlesinger and Coleman,31 the hydrostatic head in
the viscometer is really continually changing, and the true aver-
age pressure may not be zero even when the two bulbs of the vis-
cometer are the same in shape and volume and at the same level.
However, if the external pressure is not less than thirty times
that of the maximum head in the viscometer, an error greater
than 0.1$ will not occur from this source. Since the height of
the viscometer used was approximately I cm., a minimum external
head of about 60 cm. was maintained throughout this research,
thus m&icing the correction negligible.
Since the viscometer was located at approximately
the sane or average level of the manometer, no correction
need be applied for the weight of the air or water vapor in
the system between the two.
The change of density of air with the maximum
expected change in barometric pressure (70-82 em.Hg.) is so
slight that the buoyancy correction to pressure made previously
is pi-acticaliy independent of these small changes* The
buoyancy correction was calculated from the density of air
under 760 mm of Hg., and no correction wag made for other
barometric pressures.
Time of Flows
The Requirements for Accuracy i As well as the
careful maintenance of temperature and the accurate determina-
tion of pressure, the accurate measurement of the time required
for a certain volume of liquid to flow through the capillary
is of prime importance, and must be made to within Q.1% in
order to give the desired accuracy* This is perhaps the most
serious requirement since husuoa errors are introduced by any
inexact coordination of the hand and eye, as *?eli as the
meciienical errors of the timing Instrument.
The 8top-watch: The time was measured by a stop-
watch made by A.R. & J.E. Meylsn, £84 V. 40th Street, New Xork,
Hew Xork, ana capable of being stopped on tny tenth of a second.
The hand makes two revolutions per minute. The works run
ggj&g, when the split~3econd hand is running. The watch was
ss&rked #11 end was bought October 23, 19£3. It was calibrated
against a reliable pendulum clock belonging to our Physics
Department. Several trials of ten seconds duration were made
to ascertain the experimental error. It was usually zero, but
occasionally 0.1 second off. The results of the calibration
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are given In Table IV.
Table IV
Stop-watch Calibration Date
Std. Clock
Time sec,
Stop-watch
Xinje sec. F*c$or_
360.0 359.9 1.00028
OOQ.Q 600.1 0.99983
900.0 900.1 0.99989
1900.0 1800.1 0.99994
1800.0 1800.1 0.99994
1300.0 1800.3 0.99983
1800.0 1800.1 0.99994
1800.0 1800.8 0.99989
Average 0.99994
The watch was also calibrated age inst the second hand of an
electric clock over 1800.0 seconds intervals, giving an
average factor of 1.00004. From this date it was judged that
a correction for the rate of speed of the stop-watch would be
negligible. Personal errors in starting and stopping the watch
may be as high as G.g - 0.3 second, so the total time of flow
was usually kept greater than 300.0 seconds.
The technique of using the stop-v;atch is gained
by practise. It is habitually held in one hand and operated
with the index finger.
A itagnifying glass was always used in observing the
meniscus pass the mark.
Density:
The Requirements for Accuracy: The density is used
in viscometry in the kinetic energy correction, but since
this correction is never larger than 5% of the total pressure,
the density need not be known with greater than 2% accuracy.
(Note: The 'apparent" density (true density minus the density
of air) is used in calculating the pressure correction due
to the resultant hydrostatic head in the viscometer, but the
hyarost&tic head is so small that the density need not be
known with accuracy,J However, the density can be measured
with accuracy at the same time as the viscosity is measured
with little additional labor. The accurate values may be
used for other purposes.
The Fycnooeters« The style of instrument shora
in Figure 2, page 33, is accurate and convenient for our
purposes since it can be used at temperatures lower than
room temperature. Two pycnometers were purchased from Elmer
and Amend, one of 10 si. and the other of 20 ml. capacity, and
were conveniently marked X - 32 and i - 38 respectively.
A platinum wire was attached to each to aid in weighing.
The neck of each pyenoaeter has an internal diameter of about
£ mm. About midway on the neck is a mark to which the level
of liquid is adjusted at each temperature. If the adjustment
can be made to within 0.2 mm. of the mark, the error from
this source would amount to 0.0008 cc. The observed accuracy
was determined experimentally, and is shown from the calibra-
tion data to follow.
Technique: The pycnometers are cleaned, filled,
adjusted to volume, and emptied by means of a specially
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figure 8«
ryeao»et«r Design
$ a • 32
10 al.
capacity
#1-32
20 Ml*
capacity
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constructed pipette. A bulb of 15 ml to SO ml capacity was
blown In a piece of glass tubing. Then one end was drawn out
to a slender tube with an external diameter small enough
to pass through the neck of the pycnometer and long enough
to reach the bottom. These pipettes were habitually kept
clean and safe in a specially constructed box. The volume of
liquid is adjusted when the pycnometer and its contents are
in thermal equilibrium with the water in the bath while
properly controlled. The pycnometer cap is temporarily removed
and the pipette inserted. The pipette is operated by sucking
through a long rubber tubing equipped also with a calcium
chloride trap. If volatile compounds are being adjusted,
at high temperatures, evaporation may be reduced by removing
the pycnometer from the bath, end rapidly cooling it to room
temperature in a beaker of cold water.
Calibrationi (l) Theory* The density of a liquid
is most easily determined by measuring its weight in a vessel,
pycnometer, of known volume. If the pycnometer is weighed when
filled to tha mark with the liquid and again with water at
the same temperature, the density of the liquid at that
temperature, neglecting the buoyant effect of air, is given
by the expression* /* w/£, where w andfa are the
apparent weight and true density of water at t° and w is
the apparent weight of the liquid. This value for the density
must be corrected for the buoyant effect of air. Various
formulae for this correction are given by Wete and JCerriman. 32
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The following forauU Is often used:
f a - 0.0018 (w — w )^
Its derivation raay be found In Glazebrook, Dictionsry of
Applied Phyiloi.W This equation Is exact, but not especially
simple to handle ii that fona. To evoid correcting for the
expansion of glass, the pycnoaeter is usually calibrated at
each temperature at which it is to be used. The true volume
of the pycnoaeter at any temperature is given by the equation,
V « AL (l * Q«Q01g - 0.00014).
With the volume of the pycnoaeter determined at each tempera-
ture at which it is to be used, and the apparent weight of some
other liquid, at those temperatures, the density of the liquid
at any one temperature a»y be calculated as follows:
f m
^.,|* 0»0012 _V m 0.00014
j
Y^m 0.99936 ^ + 0.0012.
As far as the author can discover, this is an original deriva-
tion of this correction. Although this equation gives no error
greater than one part in 100,000, Its derivation is approxiaate.
Furthermore, the exact equation cited above can be restated
in a similar linear expression, and w&» used throughout this
research,
/ - °-QQlg) • » 0.0012.
r w i
(£) Experimental date and results of calibration: The
pycnoaeters were cleaned with a mixture of cone. H»S04 and
HNO a over night, and rinsed several times with water, twice
each with alcohol and ether. The treatment with elcohol and
£6
ether was to emulate the practise to be followed during the
research when dry Uquids were to be measured. The ether vapors
vtere completely removed by sucking air through the instrument.
The rater used was carefully distilled on the day on which
It was used. A summary of the experimental calibration data
is given in Tables V and VI, pages 37 and 38, The first
column gives the bath temperature at which the pycnometers
were adjusted to volume. The second column gives the individual
apparent weights, wQ , of the two or three trials together
with the average. These weights are the weights in air of the
contents of the pycnoaeter. The third, fourth and fifth
columns are not needed for the sixth, but are given to show
the true volume of the pycnometers and the expansion with
rising temperature. The third column is the ordinary cor-
rection factor correcting weighings with brass weights in
air to vacuum. Th^ fourth column is the weight in vecuum,
* 33 * U » 0.0Q18//J - 0.00014). The sixth column is the
factor, {/% — ,0y01S)/wo , which was used in calculating the
true densities during this research. A convenient card
containing these factors was prepared for laboratory use. The
accuracy of our density deterainstions is indicated by the aver-
age deviation from the mean, being t 0.0034$ in the larger pyc-
noaeter and about t 0.01$ in the smaller one. The set of
weights, # 71, used in this research were calibrated by the
method of T.W. Richards. 34 The largest correction found was
-0.0003 0kt applied to the 20 gm. weight. Since the average
experimental error in adjusting the volume of the pycnometers is
larger than the added errors of the weights, this correction was
neglected.
Table V
A Suaaiary of the Calibration Data for Pycnoneter, # 1 -
eight
— eegpty, clean and dry 21.5074 g»e.
Temp, Apparent
30.00
30.00
40.00
60.00
80.00
100.00
Correction Are.True
?»ctor
-gt.fga.l
Are .True St . o 1ooi2
Vol. (0,0,) {Are. w«T"
0,00 19.9983 1.00106 20.0197 20.0223 0.0499372
iff
>8,7
ft?
10.00 19,9997 1.00106 20.0213 20.0257 0.0499263
30.0005
20,0001
19.9744
19.9743
1.00106 19.9955 20.0309 0.0499156
25.00 19.9523 1.00106 19.9731 20.0318 0.0499133
19.9265
19.9274
19.0270
19.8328
1.00107 19.9483 20.0;>51 0.0499057
1,00107 19.8840 20.0395 0.0498945
19
19,5920
19 .3921
19,3921
19.4733
mm
19.2108
X9»21(;2
19.2130
1.00108 19.7134 20.0495 0.0498697
1.00109 19.4957 20.0609 0.0498411
1.00111 19.2343 20.0596 0.0498194
Arerage error — * 0,00067 in 19,7882
or * 0,0034^.
Table VI
A Summary of the Calibration Data for Pycnomotcr, # 2 - 32.
Weight -- empty, clean and dry — 13.9555 gins.
Temp. Apparent Correction Ave.True
YfrMwfti
.
Factor ^t.fqqj
0.00
10.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
40.00
60.00
80.00
100.00
9.9907
9.9865
9 .98 >Q
9,9877
9.9901
9.9910
9.9078
9.9896
9.9742
9.9768
9.9753
9.9632
9.9647
9.9636
9.9501
9.9510
9,9533
9.9515
9.9192
9.9198
9.9193
9.8327
9.8365
9.3341
9".ra4'
9.7231
9.7247
9.7258
0245
9.6193
0.6171
9.5976
9.6113
1*0010 1 9.9983
1.00106
1.00107
9,9742
9.9299
1.00108 9,8450
1.00109 9.7351
1.00111 9.6290
Are.True
Vol* fa.o.)
9.9996
1.00106 10.0002 10.0029
1*00106 9.9859 10.0036
10.0035
1.00107 9.9621 10.0054
10.0076
10.0129
10.0173
10.0399
- 0.0012
,
(Ave. wnH
0.099990
0.099957
0.099950
0.099951
0.099932
0.099910
0.099fl58
0.099813
0.099589
Average error — * 0.0020 in 9.8841 or ± 0.03;'
Ave, error from - 80°C inclusive it * 0.0US,
The Volume of Flowi
By "the volume of flow" ia meant the volume of
liquid which passes any cross aectioa of the capillary
of the viscometer during one determination. It ie the volume
between the two scratches on the left hand bulb. It divided
by the time elapsed gives the rate of flow. Since the volume
of flow needs to be measured directly only to be used in the
kinetic energy correction, as explained in the case of density
it needs to be measured only with 2.> accuracy.
Clean, dry, redistilled mercury was used for the
measurement. Care was taken to have a quantitative transfer
of the mercury used. All data was* taken at 22.0°C, and ave
given in Table VII.
Table VII
Volume of Flow Calibration Data
' gt.of Hg (upper mark left to 52 right)* weighing bottle
93.0304 gms
* • • (lower » * * * * J* " " 30.9829
• contained in the left bulb 54.0775
Density of mercury at 23.0°c. 13.540 graa/c.c
Volume of bulb 3.994 c.c.
or 4.00 c.c. with greater than 2.# accuracy.
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The Length of the Capillary:
The length of the capillary, ta well as density sad
relume of flow, needs to be measured directly only for the
kinetic energy correction, end this only with an accuracy
of 2.>i. The length was measured directly with a millimeter
ruler with the aid of ft mirror to avoid errors in locating
the ends. The length of the capillary was found to be 10.0
centimeters.
Viscometer Design
Singham and
Jackson Type
Figure 3.
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Calibration of the Viscometer*
Introduction* (1) Water, the Standard* The absolute
viscosity of waters nRS been assumed to be 1.0050 centipolse
at 20.00°C in this paper. The water used for calibration
purposes was distilled froa e still specially constructed by
the author to exclude dust and avoid contamination from stoppers.
The still and receiving bottles were thoroughly cleaned and
rinsed until no dust particles could be observed even when
agitated in transverse light. The water used was twice
redistilled from a solution containing CrgOy* and H6Q4 » ions,
the middle fractions only being used. The conductivity of this
water was measured at S5.00°C prior to its use, in cell #1
having a cell constant of 0.3564 cm""1 . The average specific
conductance of four widely separated readings on the bridge
was 1.59 x 10**6 mhos per cm. This water was used In the
viscometer for four days. At the end of this time the water
in the supply bottle showed the same conductivity. The water
in the viscometer was then transferred directly to the
conductivity cell, end an equal volume of water from the
supply water was added to cover the electrodes. The average
specific conductance of two readings was then £,53 x 10"*^
mhos per cm. This shows a slight increase in conductivity,
but it is without doubt, safe to say that impurities which
cause an increase of specific conductance of only 1.6 x 10^
mhos per cm. could have no appreciable effect on the viscosity.
Ar-
Cs) Technique* The viscometer was cleaned and freed
from any grease with a hot mixture of concentrated HNO, and
K»S04 . The viscometer was then thoroughly rinsed with from
four to six applications of dust free water. It was then dried
by successive treatments of dry, dust-free alcohol and dry,
dust-free ether. The alcohol had bean dehydrated with CaO,
and the ether with CaCl,. Both had been carefully distilled
into dry dust-free pyrex bottles with grouno glass stoppers
protected from dust by inverted beakers. The position of
the cleaning liquids in the viscometer can readily be con-
trolled by application of suction on either limb. Lther
vapor is finally completely removed by a prolonged suction
of clean, dry air through the viscometer. Both a suction tube
and an air tube containing CaClt and glass wool were conveni-
ently located for use on the instrument board.
Specially constructed pipettes were made for the
introduction of liquids into the viscometer and for their
subsequent removal. These pipettes are very similar to those
described for filling the pycnometers, but the capacity of the
bulb needs to be only about 10 ml and the stem should be drawn
so as to reach well down into the right limb of the viscometer.
These pipettes are operated by sucking through a long rubber
tubing ©quipped with a CaCl» drying tube. They are of especial
value since the operator may suck up the liquid to be meBSured
and deliver it well do*m in the viscometer limb without the
introduction of dust*
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To fill the viscometer, liquid is carefully intro-
duced into the right limb ox* the viscometer, Figure 3, page 43.
The viscometer frame is then placed in the bath, and the
pressure connections are made, After the lowest temperature
has been attained, the "working volume* of the liquid in the
viscometer is adjusted. This is done by forcing the liquid
up Into the left limb until it overflows into the trap, and
the right hand meniscus Just reaches the 30 mark located
symmetrically on the right hand limb. The viscometer is then
ready for & determination at that temperature. The working
volume is adjusted at each new temperature thus maintaining
a constant hydrostatic head.
Experimental Datai (l) A Preliminary btudy of the
JJata fcequired: Preliminary runs with the viscometer showed
that the rate of flow was faster when the pressure was applied
to the right limb than when applied to the left. This would
normally indicate that the right bulb was higher than the left
giving a resultant hydrostatic head. But as different pressures
were applied, different hydrostatic heads were calculated,
some of theia ridiculously high. Very perplexing, indeed, was
the fact that, when the time of flow was short, the difference
in time between the right and left limbs became very large,
but when the time of flow was long there was little difference
between the rates of flow In the two directions. The author
could think of no other cause for this predicament then that
an abnormal loss in pressure into kinetic energy resulted
from an abnormal orifice at one end of the capillary. It was
determined that, instead of accepting the regularly accepted
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correction factor for capillaries with ends cut off squarely,
a * l.l£, of the kinetic energy correction, the true value
for this particular instrument should be determined experi-
mentally, a method of doing this was suggested by Bingham
and Ihimmtf end will be described below. The author,
furthermore, thought that in all probability the abnormal
orifice at one end of the capillary would cause an abnormal
value of a In one direction and yet yield a normal value
in the other. This would indicate that the values of ax
and ^ should be determined experimentally and independ-
ently. Contemporaneously with the work of this Laboratory,
an article was published by Bingham and Geddes,20 indicating
the desirability of determining both ^ and a^. Their
conclusions, ho- ever, as cited on page 28 cannot be true
unless (»x mr)/g 1.12 which was the oase in the illustra-
tion which they presented.. A discussion of the unique results
of this calibration is deferred to a later section. ^
Mth this preliminary information in mind, a series
of experiments was outlined. Since there are two effects which
account for a difference in rate in the two directions of flow,
one can be measured only when the other is made negligible. A
calculation shoiss that the kinetic energy correction becomes
riegligibie when the time of flow is about 25 to 50 minutes or
more. The series of experiments outlined contained a run with
low enough temperature and pressure to fulfill this requirement.
Also at £0°C, eight different pressures were employed, and check
runs were made at each pressure.
(£) Data ftecori Sheets: Because of the Immense
volume of data to be recorded at one time on each compound
measured, and because of the several corrections to be
applied in calculation, two mimeograph sheets were prepared
which proved to be of great help in this research.
(S) Esi^rlaental Cats for Calibrations In Table VIII
is given date at 0.00° end 10.00°C and in Table IX is given
data at £0.QQ°C. In Table VIII, the first column gives the
temperature of the bath; th* second, the limb to which the
pressure was applied; the third, the sverage manometer head,
Hq, in mulliitifil the fourth, the time of flow In seconds;
the fifth, the average temperature of the manometer; and the
sixth, the correction 8K" described previously. Data in this
table are to be used in determining the resultsnt hydrostatic
head in the viscometer. In Table IX, the first five columns
are similar to those found in Table VIII. These data are to be
us-std in determining the resultant hydrostatic head in the
viscometer and also in determining the other constants of
the instrument. In order %c. save space and unwarranted
repetition, the results of the calibration are utilized
here to present #& which indicate the limits of accuracy
of the viscometer. Th* column headed, S. t hid, is the sum
of the preceding correction, -K, and th<; correction due to
the resultant hydrostatic head In the viscometer, (d is the
apparent density of the liquid). p if the pressure applied
as corrected for everything except the kinetic energy loss
(in other words, the pressure in grams per square centimeter
which causes the flow). C*d/Ct2 is the pressure correction
due to loss Into kinetic energy. It is derived froa the
viscosity formula, es folio??©
i
^
* Cpat - C*d/t * CPt
? 36 P - C»d/Ct2
where d represents the density of the liquid (instead of
rho). It should he kept in mind that for data involving the
L run C*-j_ vas used, and for data involving the B run
C*
r
was used. P is the pressure which is used to overcome
viscous resistance alone. The viscosities ere reported in
centipolse. The deviations reported are with reference to
the value, 1.0050 cp.» used as our standard.
Tuble VIII
Water (Clibratien)
00
10 00
inb Itsnomater
WW* (fen).
Time Temp.
Roojn K
li OQ.43 2030,0 19.3 0.18
K OU,<£7 2037.0 18.8 0.17
P Art 1 *? 2045«2 20.5 0.20
K •tA "1 A .<s04«s«0 20,o 0.20
I* Art 1 1 404 / *>0 rtrt £20,5 r\ fin0.20
It 2045.9 20.2 0.19
L 1 ^rt 20.1 A A A0.44
R 14u • OO 7D»8 19.9 .44
L 140, 53 878,1 19.8 .43
it 14 ; « 01 £1*5 % IV* .t> n ao
1. AA OR 140V? ,
O
1 ' ,0 U. JlO
R 60*22 1489,2 17.
O
• 1 -1
«e>L 1491,0 17, e rt 1 ;tOslo
R 60,17 1491,0 1 ' .O rt 1
L 30,31 1 A OT £11487.
a
it a15,o A 1 AU . 14
R 30,28 1483.7 15,7 0.14
I 140,58 638.6 15.6 0.32
R 140,59 637.6 10.7 0.32
ft 140.58 638.8 15.7 0.32
R 140.59 637.6 15.6 0.32
Table IX
ater (Calibration) all data at 20.00°c.
Limb Time Manometer Temp.
Head fhn ) Room
-K
*hid Po
1 1167.7 59,08 19.6 o.ie 0.20 58.88
R 1135.8 59.07 19.7 0.18 0.16 58.91
L llf>7.3 59,06 19.9 0.18 0,20 58,86
R 1165,1 59.06 20.1 0.18 0.16 58.90
I 674.5 102.30 22,7 0.38 0.40 101,90
R 673,1 102.28 21.6 0.35 0.33 101.95
L 74.6 102.27 21,7 0.35 0.37 101.90
R 672.9 102,27 21,7 0.35 0.33 101,94
L 494.0 139.99 21.0 0,47 0.49 139,50
R 491.6 139.99 21.3 0.47 0.45 139,54
L 493.9 140.00 21,4 0.48 0.50 139 . 50
R 491.6 140.00 21,5 0.48 0.45 139.54
L 385.0 180.20 21.6 0,62 0.64 179,56
R 382.5 180.19 21,7 0,62 0,50 179,59
L 385.0 180.19 21,7 0,62 0.64 179.55
R 382.4 180.19 21,8 0,62 0.60 179.59
L 316.5 219.89 22,1 0.79 0,81 219.08
R 314.0 219.87 22,1 0.79 0.77 219.10
1 315.5 219986 21.9 0,79 0.81 219.05
R 314.0 219.85 21,9 0,79 0.77 'MO flfl
I 265.7 261.52 22.0 0.94 0.96 260.66
f
: 26^.9 261.62 22.2 0.93 0.91 260.71
L 256,7 261.61 22.3 0.93 0.95 260,66
=t 254.5 261.61 22.4 0.92 0.90 260.71
C'd
- ,P,
Vlnooaity
in cd.
Average
of DBira
Indiv.
irroM
x 10^
28,
Errors
X. IP.1
V . ***** JO • o*»
ft TO
•JO. 79 1.0087 1.00825 +37. + 32.5
ft -PA 1.0071 21.
A 1 O CD its5o«7H 1.0088 1.00795 38. 4 29.5
ft 70 1 ftl in 1.0044
- 6.
ft u 101.59 1.0064 1.00540 4 14. 4 4.0
ft OO 1 ft"! ID101.1(3 1.0046
- 4.
ft %A.U tJO 1 ft 1 (LQlul.Oo % ft,a^ A,1.0060 1.00530 + 10. 4 3.0
x • • >o 1.0 344
- 6*
W ftoo 100,00 1.0047 1 a A A c v1.00455 - 3. - 4.5
X it . X*> T AA i O1.004<C - 8.
ft JLOOtOO 1.0047 1.00445 - 3. - 5.5
o oo 1 r r.«S4 1.0049 - 1.
1- • 1 too Jl
o
17cJ.47 T) . -, j r*1.0047 i /\ ft i ft ft1.00480 - 3. - 2.0
o oo 1 r r.Ov) 1.0048 - 2.
1 TO i on / o1 'o.4 f 1.004D 1.0U4MO
Ol •> 7o 1 Aftf\0 o
JL.o > •el r .**«* 1 ftftil o1 .004v 1.00500 - 1. ft C
n oo
•S15. f O 1.0O01 1»
117 * o41 f «4<i 1 .004o 1.00490 o2.
4.63 236.03 1.0050 0.
2.35 258.35 1.0035 1.00425 - 15. - 7.5
4.63 256.03 1.0050 0.
2.35 258.33 1.0058 1.00540 4 8. 4 4.0
able IX (Continued)
Water — all data at 20.oo°c.
Limb Time
MM *
Sfo noraeter
head (h^)
Temp,
lnaa
*hld
-K Pe
L 233.4 299.85 22.0 1,U 1.13 MA.72
R 230.9 299.81 22.3 1.13 uu <;>oa.7oww** e • v
L
.
234.3 298.78 22,3 1.15 1,17 297. 1
1 231. 3 298.78 22,7 1.13 1.14 297. 14
L 207.9 337.57 21.9 1.24 1,23 335.31
R 205 .3 337,57 22.8 1.25 1.24 335.33
L 208.0 337. 5* 22.4 1.27 1.29 335.27
R 205.3 337.53 22. 5 1.28 1.23 333.30
L 185.1 378,43 22.7 1,46 1.46
R 183.4 378.43 22.7 1,43 1.44 375.99
L 183.1 378,43 22.7 1.43 1.48 375.95
R 183.4 378.41 22.5 1.44 1.42 375.99
P ...
Viscosity
in cp. Averuge
of oairs
Indir.
Jrrors
x 104
+ 4.
Ifeir
Srrors
X 10 4
6.05 292.67 1.0054
3.08 295.62 1.0046 1.00500
- u 0,0
6.00 291.51 1.0055 G.
3,05 294.58 1.0041 1.00485 • 9. - 1,5
7.62 328.69 1.0057 + 7.
3.89 332.44 1.0045 1.00510 - 5. + 1,0
7. SI 328.66 1.00n + 11.
3.89 332.41 1.0044 1.00525 o. + 2.5
9,51 367,47 1.0035 15.
4.88 372.11 1.0044 1.00545 • 6. 4.5
9.51 367.44 1.0064 14.
4.88 ^72.11 1.0044 1.00540 - 6, 4.0
Average lefts
rights
1.00545
1.00522
1. 0533 * 8.0
* 10.0
1 f*l
Average ) lefts 1.00521
without )
30 cm. data) rights 1.00478
1.00499 i 7.0 t 3.0
X 0.072 * 0.03;*
Calculation of Constants: (l) Introduction:
The order of calculation of constants ia of necessity the
saae as that in which they are described.
(S) The Hydrostatic Head: The resultant hydrostatic
head already described was calculated by the formula,
hl a ? (tX - tr)/gdt
where t is the average time in seconds of the right and
left runs, ti and tP , d is the density of water, and p is
the average pressure corrected by »K» only. In Table X are
given the average pressure, time of flow and head from each
pair of runs. In Table XI ia given a summary of results show-
ing the apparent increase of head with decreasing rates of
flow. This data was plotted in Figure 4. The curve as well
as the data indicate that as the time of flow is increased to
one and two thousand seconds where the kinetic energy correc-
tion becomae negligible, the resultant head becomes about
0.02 cm. There is no indicttion that the curve will ever
quite touch or cross the axis. Although the value 0.02 em.
is small and even within the requirements of experimental
error, yet it is no less real and indicates that the right
hand bulb of the viscometer is 0.02 ess. higher than the left
as it hangs in its position in the bath.
Table X
Hydrostatic Head, hi
Pressure hi pressure hi
30,17 2037,5 139.52 492,8 0.340
59,95 2044.1 0-032
'
. .
.. 492,7 0,323
59.90 2046,6 0.020 383.7 0.585
140.09 876,0 0.032 J. J • •J * 363 ,7 0,509
140.10 875,7 0.034 <lJLv «UV olD.2 0,8 70
60.08 1489,2 0.002
. J. 1 « . ' I-
. 0,870
50.02 1491,2 0,010 O i(S R 1 1,378
30.15 1487,3 0,022 9 Aft JIQ OAK 4|ft| 3 1 Ann1,082
140.25 638,1 0.110V # XXV 6»0 . '
X
232.1 1,512
1 ACS 9f? 0.132 297.32 233.0 1,727
58.90 1163,7 0.048 335.32 206,5 2.120
58,88 1163,7 0.030 333,29 203.6 2.201
101.92 373,8 0,103 373,98 1^4.7 2.750
101.92 373,7 0,129 373.97 184.7 2.750
Table XI
A Summary of Hydrostatic Head Data
71m« hi Tiise h, Time
2040. 0,022 374, 0.117 ? ,5.5 1.230
1490, 0.011 638. 0,121 232.5 1.370
1167, 0.039 493. 0,*32 203,6 2,150
873, 0,048 384. 0,598 184,7 2,760
315, 0.870

(S) Calculation of C»t The viscosity formula is
often bitten, | * Cp t - C'd/t, where C* contains the
coefficient, m. Since the value of a varies with the
direction of flow, we have »i end ar giving CN and
C» p respectively. For our present purpose we may write
the viscosity formula as follows* ^ Cp t — aC"d/t
where C" m ti/kirj* * -8.1416. V and 1 have been
determined experlaentally as 4.00 cc. and 10.0 cm.
respectively. C» then becoaes 0.01598.
(4) Calculation of Ci Froa the recently stated
equation, C » ftt aC«d)/p t*. The results of calculations of
C as well as m arc summarised and condensed into Tables XII
and XIII. In Table XII are given all the data of runs made
with the pressure applied on the left limb of the viscometer.
In Table XIII are given all the data of runs made with the
pressure applied on the right liab of the viscometer. All
experiajental data are from measurements taken at £0.0Q°C,
see Table IX, pages 43 - 52, and all calculations were made
U3lng pressure, p , as corrected assuming h^ * 0.0£ cm.
In the first place, C was calculated assuming
m^ m ay 1.1£. The results are given in the second column
of Table XII as C^, and in Table XIII aa Cy, J sample of
calculations follows*
CI * (0,01905) (1167,7) - a ttf)(Q.03,B9C)(0.998gg) « 1,4659 x 10"*7
(58.33) (1167.7) (1167 .7)
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Table XII
Calibration Calculations for C and mi
Po Cl Col C - CaI 1
JIB
c
Deviation
from nean
* in*
58-88 1.4 113 1.4617 0.0101 5.103 1.4678
1.4549 1.4317 0.0091 4.593 1.4688
AWA# «7v 1.4622 0.0096 2.801 1.4723 M
101-90 1.4658 1.4620 0.0098 2.850 1.4724 «.
ISO
- 50 1.4536 1.4584 0.0134 2.871 1.4726 8.
1.4639 1.4587 0.0131 2.805 1.4729 Ut
179-65 1.4605 1.4538 0.0180 3.015 1.4720 2*
179-55 1.4505 1.4539 0.0178 2.981 1.4721 3.
219-08 1.4575 1.4494 0.0224 3.094 1.4715 • 3.
219.05 1.4577 1.4496 0*0222 3.056 1.4717 1.
1.4553 1.4455 0,0261 3.045 1.4718 0.
2 30 - I 3 1.4553 1.4457 3.045 1.4718 0.
298-7? 1.4524 1.4415 0.0303 3.103 1,4712 6.
<6w ' t 34. 1.4522 1.4413 0.0305 3.135 1.4709 9.
336.31 1.4496 1.4374 »Uo04 3.238 1,4707 11.
335.27 1.4491 1-43 -SO 1 ooiv3.«Jo7 1,4702 16.
373,98 1.4462 1.4325 0.0393 3.229 1,4696 22,
376.95 1.4463 1.4326 0.0392 3.221 1.4398 20.
'verage 3.050 1.4715 t 0.0008
Average of left fend right 1.4718 1 0.0008
(Note* Data in columns 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 are to be multiplied
*y 10-7
.}
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Table XIII
Calibration calculations for C and mr
Deviation
Po
...
9,or. C - Cor C
from mean
X 10*
A.4oDo 1.4534 0.0084 4.232 1.4664
5ft. 00
•t ** «• .
A.40DD 1.4532 0.0086 4.335 1.4863
101 .0*5 A«4oo4
->«•.«.••
1.4 >45 0,0073 2. 1/22
•• — •• — «.
1.4598 - 20.
101.04**** X e> V** 1 ^ Sort 1.4 »51 0.0087 1.945 1.4703 - 15.
139.54 1 A7f>^,A »<* 'Us 1.4 >51 0.0057 1.422 1.4722 4.
139.54 A.* 'wo 1.4551 0.0067 1.422 1.4722 4.
170 *iO A.4t)9o 1.4530 0.0088 1.455 1.4722 + 4.
170 A • 4 '02 1.4534 0.0084 1.388 1.4726 t 8.
91 1 A.40VA 1.4308 0.0110 1.495 1.4720 2.
91 Oft 1.4 392 1.4509 0.0109 1.482 1.4721 • 3.
•i >u . "X 1.4705 1.4307 0.0111 1.288 1.4740 22.
2-10.71 A .«* J f <J 1.4o74 0.0144 1.553 1.4707 - 11.
398.70 1 .4^ft^ A.407<S 0.0146 1.453 1.4723 T 5.
<5» r • 34 1.4o91 1*4579 0.0139 1.397 1.4731 ft 13.
336.33 1.4581 1.4555 0.0153 1.454 1.4725 f 7.
335.30 1.4582 1.4555 0.0152 1.445 1.4727 9.
373.99 1.4575 1.4535 0.0182 1.452 1.4725 + 8.
375.99 1.4574 1.4535 0.0182 1.452 1.4725 # e.
Average 1.520 1.4721 ± 0.0007
Average of left and right 1.4718 * 0.0008
(Hote: Data in columns 2, 5, 4, 5 and 7 are to be multiplied
by 10-7
.)
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The results ere else plotted in Figure I agjinst p (page 60).
Cr shows & slight trend with pressure showing that the value
assumed for a,, is alaost large enough. The values of are
by no means independent of pressure showing that 1.12 is far
too low a velue for m±, Keither are the average values of
Cr end independent of pressure as would have to be
the case to support the conclusions of Bingham and Oeddes. 20
Following a procedure indicated by Bingham and
Thompson, £B values of C were calculated assuming *
°r
*
0.00. The results are given in the third column of Table XII
as C x and in Table XIII as Cor . A sample of calculations
The results are also plotted in Figure 5 against p . Both
col and cor sho% correspondingly greater negative slopes than
Cx and Cr . Each curve, however, seems to approach a common
point as the pressure is reduced to zero where the error due
to the kinetic energy correction becomes zero. This point
is the true value of the constant C. It was determined
mathematically as follows t The equation of each of the four
curves was determined by the Method of Averages, and they are
<?iven in Table XIV. (Notes The data at 60 cm. was not averaged
in since they were abnormally in error.) The constant of each
equation is the Intercept where p is zero. The average
of these four intercepts gives 1.4718 x 10"*'' as the true
value of C. Its accuracy is yet to be described.

(B) Calculation of and Opj The method of
calculating the factor, a, advanced by Bingham and Thompson, 25
is briefly described as follows t The generally accepted law
of Poisseuiile may be expresses, ^ i Cp t — C'd/t or for our
purposes, 1 3 cp t — iaCBd/t, wnere each factor has been
previously defined. If the kinetic energy correction were
negligible, the formula would reduce to the familiar Ostwald
formula,
^ * C p t, where C is the constant derived on
that assumption, m * 0.00.
and * (C — C ) p t£ #
C^d"
With the data already at hand at 20.0Q°C, the expression
becomes a (1.4718 x 10~7 — C ) Pot2/0. 1589. By keeping
separate the data from the two directions of flow, m^ and
my may be calculated separately. This wss not done by Bingham
and Thompson. £5 In Tables XII and XIII, in the fourth
columns are given the differences between 1.4718 x 10~7 and
the various values of C ^ and Cor respectively; and in
the fifth coluaas are given the derived values of m^ and m?.
The values from the 60 cm. data were abnormally high, end were
not used in the average. The average value of m± is 3.05
end the average value of mr is 1.52. These give with
C* =» 0.01532 the following values of C«i = 0.04858
and C»« 0*02420.
(8) Verification of C at all Pressures: With our
present accurate knowledge of the true nature of the kinetic
energy correction, we are now in a position to verify our
alue of C at all pressures, and to determine its constancy
and accuracy. In the sixth columns of Tables XII and XIII
are given the final values of C, calculated from the formulas
c « >it a 9'] fi
p t£ f8* K — g r r<L« For examples,
Pot2
c
'
(qtMte8)tiug: aT '' " * 10-7 -
The average of all values of C (excluding 60 cm. data) is
1.4718 x 10"*7 which checks exactly with the value obtained
from the asero pressure intercepts. The average of the left
and the average of the right limb data deviate by O.OSg
from the mean. The deviations indicated in the last columns
are from 1.4718 x 10~7 , and the average individual deviation
from this mean was about t 0.0008 or 0.05#. This constant
of the viscometer Is then reported and used in this research
est C * 1.4718 t 0.0008 x 10"7 .
(7) Summary of the Constants: In Table XV is given
a list ot some of the constants herein derived which are of
use throughout this research.
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Tablo XIV
Calculation of C from equation intercept* — A Summary
CP 3 1.47073 - 0.000007'37 p
Coy s 1,47052 - 0,00004452 p
Cl • 1.47323 - 0,00007055 p
Col 5 1,47303 - 0.00010 "40 p
C s 1.4718 x 10*7
iMi xv
Summary of Constants
hi - 0,02 era, add R{ subt. L.
C s 1.4718 t 0.0008 x 10"7
mi s 3.05
mr s 1.52
C" • V/STT-f s 0.01592
C»l s 0.04856
C*r b 0.02420
C' T/£e o z 0.02416
,Q
f
1 s 32993d.
C
P'*, , s 164425.
C
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Determination of the Accuracy Acquired? We are now
la a position to examine the over-ail or resultant accuracy
of our viscoaetric determinations. To avoid undue repetition,
the evidence was given in Table IX, pages 49-52, and the heads
or columns were explained. All data in this table were taken
with the viscometer at 20.00°C at which the viscosity of
water was assumed to be 0.010050 poise. All corrections made
are as described using constants of Table XV. A summary of
average errors is given at the end of the table. The maximum
individual error was 0.38$ where the pressure applied was
about 59.gm/ca£
. The average of all thirty-six readings was
0.03$ high, and without the 60 cm. data was 0.001$ in error.
The averages of individual errors are as follows: with pressure
applied to the left liab, 0.08$, end with pressure applied to
the right limb, 0.10$. In actual viscometry the practise is to
average at least one pair of readings. The average error of
all eighteen pairs was 0.06$, and discarding the 60 cm. data,
it was 0.03$.
In view of these facts, it may be safely concluded
that in general the 0,1$ maximum error as set as our goal
has been attained. Under certain adverse conditions, individual
errors may amount to 0.4 or 0.5$, but with care and cheeks
errors greater than 0.1$ should be rare indeed. In fact, the
error in any reported viscosity may be expected to be from
0.03 to 0.06$.
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MATERIALS
The compounds measured were as follows | ethyl
cyanophenylacetate, ethyl eyanoethylphenylacetate, ethyl
n-butylcyanophenylaeetate, ethyl isoamyleyanophenylacetate,
diethyl phenyluuslonate and diethyl isoamylphenyluialonate,
all prepared In our own Organic Laboratory by Mr. James J.
Chap36 as part of his research project under the direction
of Professor Joseph S# Chamberlain j and n-amyl, isoamyl,
a-hexyl, n-heptyl, and n-octyl bromides, and g-bromooctane
and methyl, ethyl, n-propyl, n-butyl and isoaatyl cyanides,
all prepared in the organic laboratories of the Eastman
Kodak Company.
The compounds prepared in this Laboratory all had
a very high boiling point even under reduced pressure. These
compounds were purified by repeated distillation. From three
to five distillations were made immediately prior to
measurement. Only the middle fraction of the last distillation
was used for viscosity measurements. Occasionally where the
volume was limited, all fractions were used in density measurements.
The compounds prepared in the Eastman Kodak laboratories
were dehydrated with anhydrous calcium chloride. These compounds
were all distilled into dust-free containers, and only the
middle fraction was used for viscosity and density measurements.
In Table XVI are given the observed boiling points of all the
compounds together with the corresponding pressure in ailllimeters
of mercury under which the distillation was made.
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Table XVI
Belling Points
3ttbatance
Uthyl eyanophenyl&cetate
Ethyl cyanoethylphenylacetute
isthy1 n-butylcyanophenylacetut
e
Ethyl isoamyloyanophenylacetate
Diethyl phenylmalonate
Diethyl Isoaaylphenyliaajflon&te
n-Arayl bromide
Iaoamyl bromide
n-Kejcyl bromide
n- r ;eptyl bromide
n-^ctyl bromide
2-r romoocte.ne
Methyl cyanide
Bthyl cyanide
n-rropyl cyanide
n-Butyl cyanide
Isoemyl cyanide
Boili_
161 - 162.
160.0
164.0
176 - 177.
1*33.5
163.0
127.0 - 126.0
118.0 - 118.3
47.0 - 48.0
86.0
75.0 - 78.0
73.0 - 74.0
81.0 - 81.2
95.5 - 96.0
116.0
138.5 - 139.0
149.0 - 150.0
Pressure
i . Hp.
16.
12.
10.
14.
14.
12.
761.4
750.2
10.
9.
9.
»«
756.7
752.7
7 36.0
771.0
758.5
The first six compounds were distilled by l£r. Chap, and the
boiling points determined by him. The compounds from the
Eastman Kodak Coapany were distilled by the author. When
reduced pressures were used, the pressure was measured on
a closed end manometer specially made for the purpose.
The manometer was carefully filled with dry, redistilled
mercury to occlude no air. Its performance checked very
well with the instrument used by kr. Chap, and also very
well with an open end type of manometer. A calculation
showed that our reported pressures could not be in error
by more than one millimeter* Atmospheric pressures were
read from the laboratory barometer. The temperatures were
read from a thermometer calibrated in degrees C. The
readings of the thermometer checked very well with our
certified thermometer at 60.0°, 30.0°, and 100.0°C.
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A further literature study j The boiling poiate
(B.P. t°C/am of Hg), densities ( d| )t end Tieeoeitiee
(fjl in centipoise) of the compounds studied here been
reported in the literature as follows. The list is not
exhaustive, but contains boiling points where the pressures
are comparable, and densities and viscosities where the
temperatures are comparable with the author's work, 3ome
obviously inaccurate reporte have been omitted,
Sthyl cyanophenylaeetate s l.P.( 135/19) 37
, (155.5/20)38 ,
{142-143/5) 59 | (1.091) 37 .
Diethyl phenylmaloaate : B.P, (171/21
)
40
,
(ia8/l9) i7 t
(158-159/10) 41
,
(150-153/9-10) 42
, (151/8)
43
, (140/3)
45
,
(135A-L5) 43
, *f (1.095) 37 .
n-Arayl bromide* B.P, (129.3 - 129.8/731) 44
,
(127.9/730) 45
,
(127 - 129/7 :>0) 4d | dj (1.2431)
47
,
dj (1.24313) 44
,
d^° (1.223) 4®, d24
8 (1.2U4) 47
.
Isoaiqyl bromide i B.P. (121/750
)
45
,
(118-120/760
)
A6
1
df (1.215) 46 .
n-Hsxyl bromide* B.P. (87,8 - 88.2/90
)
44
,
(75 - 78/35) 4d
,
d2 (1.1981) 47 , (1.19807)
44
| d
2
4° (1.173)
45
!
d 5^ (l.lt>90) 4? .
n-Ileptyl bromide* B.P. (94.0 - 94.5/50)
44
,
(70,3A9) 48 | dj (1.15191)
44
,
(1.16134)
49
, (1.1593)
48
!
d3<> (1.1384) 48
, d'Y (1.12909)^7] 16 (1.432)
49
, ^ 3Q (1.117)
49
.
n-Octyl bromide: "B.P. (92.0 - 92.5/10
44
; dj(l.13337
)
44
t
(1.13312) 49 | d^ (1.10269)
49
| ^ 15 (1.791)
49
,
*>? 30 (1.382)
49
.
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2-3roraooctanei B.P. (87,4 - 87.9/25}
, (91-93/20) ,
(71/14) 45
,
dj (1.12246) 44
,
d\7 (l.091) 4t>
.
Methyl cyanide* B.P. (81,60/760) 60 p (82/750) 4B ,
(80.5 - 81.5AS0) 46
,
dj (0.80345) 50
, (0.8038)
51
|
d2* (0.783)
4
*, d34° (0.77141) b0 | 7o (0.442)
81
, ^ (0.375) 50 ,
7/ a& (0.348)
61
, 7^ (0.325) 60 .
3thy.l cyanide: B.P. (97.1/730
)
48
,
(9S - 97/750
}
4
*|
4 (C.8023) 81 , 4*2 (0.783) 45 , ^ Q (0.541) 81 , fj aft (0.413) 81 .
n-Propyl cyanides B.P. (117 - H9/7n0) 46
,
(118/750) 48 I d2f (0.794)
46
.
n-3utyl cyanide: B.P. (141/7 50
)
48
, (139 - 141/7:0) 46 i
df (0.801) 48 , fluidity {/%),/q (98.43 rhee)
i2
f /10 (115.4),
f ^ (132.8), /30 (151.3), (171.3), /flO (213.0),
c»
et) (358.2) and f1QQ (308. 1)
52
.
IeoWl cyanide: B.P. (l55.5/730) 4b , (152 - 155/730 ) 4<J j
d5^ (0.803)«.
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RESULTS
The fluidities and densities «ere aeesured at 0°,
10°, 20°, 50°, 40°, 60°, 80°, and 100°C, except where the
boiling point interferred in the oases of methyl and ethyl
cyanides, and where the fluidities became too low for
practical use. In the case of ethyl u-butylcyanophenyl-
acetate only the density was measured. In Tables XVII to
XXXIII, inclusive, are given the original data, and in
Table XXXIV is given a summary of the fluidities and specific
volumes of each compound at the various temperatures. In the
tables, the column heeded *Liab« indicates the liab to which the
pressure was applied, is the average nanometer head in
centiliters, w Is the apparent weight in grnms of the
pycnoaeter contents, d is the density in grams per cc. cor-
rected to vacuus, fe| is the resultant hydrostatic head of
liquid in the viscometer, K is the correction to pressure
converting centimeters of head Into grams per cm, s p is the
pressure used in bringing about the flow, C'd/Ct£ is the
Kinetic energy correction to pressure, P Is the pressure
required solely for overcoming viscous resistance, ^ is the
viscosity given in centipolse (cp.), is the fluidity in
rhes and V is the specific volume. The fluidity-temperature
curves of these compounds are shown in Figures 8, 7, and 3, and
the specific voluaie-teaperature curves are shown in Figures 9,
10, and 11.
T*bl* XVII
Zthyl cyejiophenylacett^te Hn y og
9|HL Limb Tine n© wo Density
4
...
hid -K
0,00 L 10511,9 378.30 20,3 22,2275 1,11118
-0.02 1,24
10.00 L 5 927,6 375.67 21.5 22.0478 1.10197
-0.02 1,53
« R 5 027,4 375.64 22,3 0.02 1,40
20,00 L 2852.7 375.45 22,3 21,8709 1.09290
-0.02 1,40
1 R 2851.4 375.44 22,2 +0.02 1,40
30,00 L 1804.3 375.37 21,0 21,3968 1,08399 -0.02 1.29
l R 1803.0 375.28 21*0 +0.02 1,29
40,00 L 1234,2 375.20 20,2 21.5245 1.07515 -0,02 1.22
R 1232,7 375,17 20.5 +0.C2 1*25
30,00 L 852,8 298,95 20,5 21.1775 1.05732
-9.02 1.01
R 852,5 298,93 20,6 +0.02 1.01
80,00 z, 543.3 298.91 20,9 20,8305 1,03942 -0.02 1.04
N R 542.3 298.90 20,9 +0.02 1.04
100,00 L 379.2 298.89 21.1 20,4813 1.02157 -0.02 1.04
R 376.6 298.89 21.2 +0.02 1.04
72
at
.
. j
jaL
Po
C'd
1 %
2
P
to
7 /re. j
in rhe«
<P. ¥01,
V
1.26 377.04 0.00 377.04 58.752 1.7143 0.89994
1.35 374.32 0.01 374.31 27.39e 3.6104 0.90747
1.58 374.25 0.01 374.25 27.392 3.3112 3.6108
1.42 374.03 0.04 573.99 15.703 3.3583 0.91500
1.38 374.08 0.02 374.04 15.397 3.3708 5,3696
1.31 374.03 0.11 373.95 9.3322 10.073 0.92252
1.27 374.01 0.05 373.33 9.9235 10,077 10.075
1.24 373.93 0.23 ::73.73 3.7888 14.730 0.93010
1. 23 373.34 0.12 373.82 6.7822 14.744 14.737
1.03 297.91 0.48 297.43 3.7332 23.787 0.94679
0.99 297.94 0.24 297.70 3.7353 25.772 26.779
1.03 297.85 1.18 296.59 2.3724 42.151 0.93206
1.02 297.88 0.58 297,30 2.3729 42.143 42.147
1.05 297.83 2.34 295.49 1.6491 50.639 0.97889
1.02 297.87 1.17 29 >.70 1.3533 50.485 30.562
Tftftlo XVIII
iSthyl cysino«U|jrlph«ni/lRo«tiit« C13 His B 0^
I&th
Limb ?ime Temp, Density
AJl ^
hid
-K
0*00 T<u 1 1 nm si 378.66 20.0 Id .Pi to X .Wis. ,»i -0,02 1.23
10.00 KBAf ji0301.4 378, 2£ 20.5 aw . r l it) 1 .U 'v/'.j0
-0.02 1.27
20.00 T** 379.07 If) JL.05&41
-0.02 1.48
• 379.04 0,02 1.48
30.00 T, 376.51 19.1 mv . v %J X
-0.02 1.13
p 376.61 19.1 l /"\ AO»•'.' »'..:
. 1.15
1 I. 373,39 19*4 "I *A1.19
• r,n
1
•* 376,59 19.9 <fcA AOO i <*>1.28
L*•* 376.64 31.3 _n no
—U.U*i
R 1S99.Q 376.63 •IX # «S
40.00 Tx> Jusod. l 37 3.12 21,6 10,4^03 1.04829
—W fV£
•
ft 1283.9 376*$2 x • t0 .02 1.34
30.00 L 598.7 376.51 22.9 10.3149 1.03123 -0.02 1,52
» R 699.0 376,51 23,2 0.02 1,53
80.00 L ©57.9 298.59 22.7 10.148" 1.01412 -0.02 1.15
w 1 557.8 298. i>8 22.8
-r0,02 1,15
100.00 387.6 298.31 20.9 9,9834 0,99544 -0.02 1.04
n 1 386.4 298.50 20.8 •rO.02 1.04
I74
Po Sit-
Gv.
P
Ul 5r"P*
.
f
1*6152
Hp.Vol.
v
1.25 377.41 0.92352
1.29 375.90 0.01 Aft ^3.8731 0.93119
1*50 377.57 0.04 377.53 i •* ^ r. v 1
7
0.938t>l
1.46 377,58 0.02
1.17 375.44 0.10 375.54 10»»i^A » , *
/
ax 0.94308
1*13 375,45 0.06 375.43
*» » Jill «J
1.21 375,38 0.10 375,28 10.5055 « (.'in
1.20 375,39 0.05 375.34
3- » 3 ..
* 375,28 o.io 375.18
1*32 375,31 0,05 375. ?5
1.36 375,23 0.21 375,05 7,0937 14.097
O f 9 , »X/ It »Xv inn n/\375,^0 7,0899 14,105 14.101
1,54 374,97 0.70 374.27 3,8488 25,982 0.93972
1.54 374.97 0.35 374,32 3.8340 25,947 35.965
1.17 297,42 1.07 293,35 2.4334 41,095 0.90308
1.13 297,45 0.54 29(3,91 2.4375 41,026 41.030
1.05 297.45 2.19 295,26 1.3844 59,338 1.0045*;
1.02 297,48 1.10 29 5. 38 1.3855 59,330 59.349
Table XIX
3thyl n-butylcy&nophenylace1w.te C15 Kj.e N Og
mI , 0
Density
6
3p.Vol.
V
0.00
10.00 20.5116 1.05026 0.97063
20.00 20.4488 1.02191 0.97856
30.00 20.2868 1.01363 0.98655
40.00 20.1269 1.00542 0.9346*
50.00 19.8063 0.9S893 1.01119
80.00 19.4856 0.97238 1.02840
100.00 19.1649 0.95598 1.04505
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?able XI
I Info
'lac!,
ho Density
it
,. .4
hid -K
0.00 L 43530. 376.4> - * AST *%> 1.02146 -0.02 1.19
10.00 Luioov
20.00 L 7169.4 379-30 SMI 1 1 Ad i.uuo«t» •0.02 1.19
30.00 | 4142.3 378.42 IS*W rXO 1.27
40.00 L 249 VI 376.23 21.5 13.8000 0.98911 -0.02 1.35
• R 2494.8 378.23 21.3 40.02 1.35
30.00 L 1153 .a 375.(38 22.0 19.4878 0.97305 •0.02 1.38
N R 1153.1 373.30 21.5 0.02 1.34
80.00 L 351.7 370.34 19.8 19.1733 0.95683 -0.02 1.22
* R '351.0 37^,33 20.0 +0.02 1.22
100.0
9
X. 419.3 373.50 22.3 18.8323 0.94092 -0.02 1.43
* R 418.8 376.49 22.4 40.02 1.43
*hid
^
^2
7
lU CD,
241.83
f *•* f
0.4155
3p.Vol.
V
1.31 377.2 0.00 377.2 0.97897
0.98379
1.21 »>78.09 0.01 378.08 42.321 2*3433 0.99476
1.29 377.13 0*02 377.11 22.993 4.3491 1.00283
1 ITJL.O / ^"6.83 0.05 37o«81 13.843 7.2223 1.01101
1.33 375.09 0.03 13.838 7.2235 7.2244
1.40 375.28 0.24 375.04 3*3305 15.710 1.02770
1.32 375.28 0.12 375.16 8*3370 15.703 15.708
1 • 24 375.10 0.74 374.33 3.5908 27*849 1.04512
1.20 375.KJ 0.37 374.79 3.5954 27.813 27.831
1.45 375.05 1.77 373.28 2.3033 43.410 1.03279
1.41 375.08 0.66 374.20 2.3036 43.353 43.385
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Tabic XXI
Methyl ph®rjyInflow*ta C13 Illt3 04
^ft.th
Limb Tia»
— aasu
hi*HQ Penalty hid -E
0.00 i 11047.3 379.11 20.3 22.3043 1.11803
-0.02 1.28
10.00 L 5820.2 378.37 23.2 22.1241 1.10877
-0.02 1.49
20.00 L 3158.1 378.20 23.5 21.9373 1.09321
-0.02 1.52
« R 315^.4 378.18 23.5 0.Q2 1.52
30.00 I 2002.3 378.03 23.3 21.7853 1.06391
-0.02 1.32
I? 2000.9 378.00 23.5 0.02 1.52
40.00 1335.9 373.82 22.0 21.3718 1.07750
-0.02 1.38
R 1335.3 378.73 21.4 0.02 1.35
30.00 L 744.0 37(1.33 21.3 21.2090 1.05889
-0.02 1.35
• R 743.0 373,34 21.3 0.02 1.35
80.00 t 383.3 299.51 20.8 20.8471 1.04024 -0.02 1.04
n R 583.4 299.51 20.9 0.02 1.04
100.00 1 404.9 299.52 21.3 20.4830 1.02135 -0.02 1.08
* R 404.2 299.52 21.3 0.02 1.08
M L 405.3 299.52 21.3
-0.02 1.08
Po ?~?2"
C t
P 7) f
iti rtaa.
MM f
In y^ytB
1.3277
Sy.Vol.
V
.
1 off1.27 377,84 0.00 377.84 31.435 0.69384
1.51 37o.86 0.01 373,85 30.338 3.2307 0.90435
1*54 373.ua 0.04 373.32 17.503 5.7123 0.91223
1.50 37ti.o8 0.02 373.33 17.498 5.7149 5.7135
1*54 376.49 0.09 37G.40 11.092 9.0155 0.92004
1*50 373.50 0.04 373.43 11.083 9.0204 9.0180
1*40 375.42 0.19 375.23 7.5434 13.237 0.92807
1.33 375.40 0.10 375.10 7.5415 13.230 13.258
1.37 375.23 0.33 374.33 4.1023 24.377 0.94439
1.33 375.31 0.32 374.99 4.1007 24.383 24.382
1.05 298.45 1.00 297.45 2.5373 38.947 0.93132
1.02 298.49 0.50 297.99 a.5716 38.883 38,383
1.10 298.42 2.03 293.33 1.7381 53.322 0.97681
1.03 298.43 1*03 297.43 1.7394 53.5X3
1.10 298.42 2.05 29 J.37 1.7392 53.523 53.552
8G
Tfeolo XXII
Diethyl iao&Eylphenyla&lonate C^q 4
J, into ho Mm i a it- Density
— j\
10*00 10.4343 1.04418
20*00 I. 6500.
8
37©.39 21.0 10.35C5 1.03573 -0.02 1*30
30.00 i 4792.5 377.56 21.3 10 .2593 1*02743 -0.02 1.34
40,00 ft 2954.0 373. '33 21.5 10.1873 1.01901 -0.02 1.34
• 2959.1 375.55 18.1 *0.02 1.07
60.00 L 1378.5 375.51 18.6 10.0238 1.00215 -0.02 1.11
• R 1371.8 375.54 19.1 +0.02 1.14
80.00 L 759.3 375.48 19.3 9.8-308 0.98544 -0.02 1.15
> H 759.0 375.47 19.6 0.02 1.18
100.00 1 490.2 375.49 20.3 9.3985 0.95706 -0.02 1.24
R 48f .4 375.48 20.5 0*02 1.23
81
*hid Po ? f AT*, fIn riifid
Sp.Vol.
Y9 t
0.95769
• »t J-. Off #u
»
^ r , -» x * 2,1048 0*96550
1.3o U.U1 i » .l#Ui AO , v><C<C. 3,7705 C .97327
l..» > ITU TtA O f «>.»&> « J. - 5.1203 0.96134
1,05 374.10 0.02 374,86 16.314 ci,l«.y7
1.13 374.36 0.18 374.20 7.5590 13,229 0.99784
1.12 374.42 0*09 374,35 7.5576 13,231 13,230
1,17 374,31 0.55 373,75 4.2319 23,030 1.01418
1,16 374.31 0.27 374,04 4.2334 23,522 HUM
1.24 374.23 1.33 372,90 2,6904 37.169 1,03406
1.24 374.24 0.37 373,57 2.''>853 37,240 37.205
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T&ble XXIII
nut no ?CH0p, Wo Density lild -::
o #oo L 522,2 140,31 24,4 24,7233 1,23598 -0,02 0.58
R 519,1 140,28 23,2 +0.02 0.54
10.00 454.0 140,25 24,3 24,4773 1,22323 •0,02 0,58
*» R 450.2 140.25 24,4 +0,02 0,58
20.00 L 400,4 159,93 24.1 24,2273 1,21054 -0,02 0,53
M n 395.0 139,93 24.2 +0,02 0.53
30.00 T 353,4 139,88 23,8 23,9777 1,19782 -0,02 0,53
M R 351,7 139,88 23,8 +0,02 0.53
40,00 L 452, 3 102,73 22.1 23,7259 1,18499 -0,02 0,37
•1 R 427,0 102.73 22,0 +0,02 0.37
SO.00 L 353.4 102.50 23,4 23,2143 1,15889 -0.02 0.38
1 R 349#7 102,50 22,4 +0,02 0.38
80.00 X 463,8 32,17 22,0 22* 3946 1,13233 -0,02 0*22
R 478,3 38.13 21,8 +0*02 0,22
.00.00 ft 414,9 32,09 21.8 22,1312 1,10523 -0,02 0,21
1 R 403,0 32.08 21.9 r0.02 9 *-X
03
*hid
Hw
»
OS
9m 7) 7
94,144
Jp.Vol.
V
. >o 139.71 1,50 138,21 1.0622 0.80907
0.52 139.75 0.75 139.01 1,0621 94,153 14*141
0*00 130.65 1,98 137,89 0,92004 108.69 0.81749
0,56 139.69 0,00 138.70 0,91903 106,61 108,75
0,58 139.38 2,49 136.89 0,80670 123*96 0.82606
0.54 139.42 1,27 138.15 0,80518 124,20 124.08
0.56 139.30 3,11 136.19 0,71458 159.98 0.S3485
0,54 139.34 1.59 137,75 0,71304 140,24 140.11
0.39 102.34 2,09 100,23 0,83829 15%M 0,64C89
0,55 102,58 1.07 101,51 0,63795 136,75 156,71
0.40 102,10 3,01 99,09 0,51978 192,39 0*83289
0,56 102.14 1,58 100.58 0,81767 193,17 192.7fi
0.24 61.93 1,58 60.35 0.43239 231.27 0,86513
0.20 61.93 0,81 61.15 0,43074 232.16 231.72
0.23 61.96 8.12 59,64 0,36419 274.58 0,90476
0.19 61.89 1,10 50.79 0,36325 273.29 274.94
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Table XXIV
Xeoeoyl bromide C5 Kxi Btf
0.00
I imb
_-l AMI k# i> — < - " hid mm-K
L 491.3 159.37 20,4 24.710ft 1.23519 -0.02 0.45
R 487, g 139.37 20.2 •»0.02 0.44
10.00 r3fa 427.
C
139.32 20.5 24.4390 1.22235 -0.02 0.45
n R 424.1 139.31 20.5 t0.02 0.45
20,00 X. 378.3 139.19 20.5 24.2045 1.20938 -0,02 0.45
R 373,1 139.18 20.5 0,02 >.45
30.00 i 337.9 139.06 22.2 23.9472 -0,02 0.49
• R 33SU'? 139,06 22.4 -»0.02 0.51
40.00 1 405, ! 103.15 20.T 25. -1905 1.1032; -0.02 0.33
• R 400.7 103,15 20.7 +0.02 0.33
30.00 • 337.3 102,54 20.0 23.1571 1.15J54 -0.02 0.32
1 33-3.3 102,53 20,0 0.02 0.32
80.00 L 287,8 101.49 20,2 22.0331 1.12935 -0.02 0.32
N R 279.8 101.49 20.2 0.02 0,32
100.00 402.3 50.78 23.5 22.0897 1.10170 -0.02 0.23
m R 393.2 60.78 23.5 0.02 0,23
66
4 t(
P SE
r >
in r\m\
0.47 158.SO 0.59 137.21 0,99218 lft0.79 0.80959
0.42 138.95 0.85 138.10 0.99158 100.84 100.82
0.47 138. 68 2.21 135.54 0.86873 115.45 0.81810
0.43 138.66 1.12 137.76 0.6598* 115.30 WtTilfft
0.47 138.78 2.79 lo».C3 0.75583 132.13 0.82587
0.43 138.76 1.42 137,35 0.75513 132.43 132.28
0.81 138.65 3.45 135.09 0.57183 146.86 0.83591
0.49 138.67 1.78 135.79 0.35982 149.29 149.07
0.35 102.80 2 • . *> 100.44 0.50107 135.37 0.84514
0.31 102.84 1.21 101.A3 0.59955 155.84 155. il
0.34 10 2.20 3.36 98.S5 0.49073 203.78 0.85456
0,30 103.23 1.74 100.49 0.48862 204.70 204.24
0.34 101.15 4&50 95.55 0.40939 244.27 >.88546
1.30 101.19 2.37 98.02 0.40595 246.73 245.00
0.25 SO.53 Hi. Ilia/ 58.28 0.34508 289.79 0.90759
0.21 30.57 1.17 59.40 0.34375 290.91 290.55
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Table XXV
n-Kexyl bromide Cjj Hi* Br
Temp. Limb Time
^e Temp.
—
A
0.00 I. 435.1 219.90 19.0 23,9593 1.197 ...J
-0,02 0,85
I R 432.B "SAW .CO 19.1 0,0;' 0,65
10.00 371-2 31 a /to 15.5 23.7241 i.i 15 • •0,02 0,52
R 368. 3 UM 0,02 0.52
20.00 L 329. P ft A Ql 22.7 23,5001 1.17422
-0,02 0,80
R• * TPS.9
• A -J • .
.
22.7 »0.02 0,80
30.00 J.4U.U7 23,1 23.2713 1,1 5257 -0,02 0,53
Ji R 1 AA AO 23.1 0,02 0,53
40.00 I» 390. 8 J. . > » . tK> 23,5 23,0421 1,15087
-0,02 0.55
H 139,97 23.6 0,02 0,55
60.00 313.8 139.78 21,0 22,5750 1,12701 -0.02 0,43
« R no. ; 139.77 21.2 +0.02 M«
so. oa L 351.1 103.42 21,8 22.1011 1,10274 -0.02 0.35
• 545,0 103.42 21,7 *0,02 0.36
100.00 L 497.9 60.35 21.3 21,3157 1.07808 -0,02 0.21
R 490.2 60.3* 21,6 t0,02 0.21
87
Po C»d
C %*
P i r
71.917
Ave* f 3D.Vol.
V
0,67 219*23 2*09 217.14 1*3905 0,83495
0.53 219*25 1.05 218*20 1.3899 71.948 71,933
0.54 219.08 2.84 213*24 1.1814 84.545 0,84341
0.50 219 «11 1*43 217,68 1.1809 84.581 84*553
0.92 214.09 3.57 210.52 1.0200 98.039 0,85163
3.78 214.12 1.82 212.30 1*0183 98.203 98.121
0.55 139.52 1.98 137.54 0.89090 112.25 0,83013
0.51 139.58 1.00 138*58 0*89029 112*32 112,26
0.57 139.41 9*49 136.92 0.78754 125.98 .0(3891
0,53 139.44 1*27 138.17 0.78518 127.20 127.09
0.43 139*30 3.73 135.57 0*53012 158.70 0.86730
0*45 1«>9 *32 1.92 137.40 0*52811 159*21 158.95
0,38 103.04 2*95 100.29 0.51721 193*35 0.90583
0.34 103.08 1*52 101.36 0.51559 193.91 193.63
0.23 50.42 1*43 58.99 0.43228 231*33 0.92757
0.19 30.45 0.74 59.72 0.43087 232*09 231.71
30
Ttibl* XXVI
Q-H«ptyl fcroraid*
Lisib Tinw h
C7 Hxa Br
.Density
*
hid •K
OmOO 4««&.>-> 23.5 23.1275 1.15612 •0.03 1.31
it 29o«37 33.5 0.02 1.21
10.00 4 ' / »<£ 319.67 33.9 33.9148 1.14525 •0.02 0.90
it il T it 1 219.57 23.9 +0.02 0.90
20-00 Tw $»04.7 139.73 21.9 22.7045 1.13451 •0.02 0.49
rt 139.73 31.8 0.02 0.49
L 547.5 ^ «»rt v«A139. >8 31.5 23.4937 1.12371 -0.03 0.48
n 545.1 139* (37 21.6 +0.02 0.48
H 47$.S 139. >8 31.6 33.2804 1.11287 -0 #02 0«48
* R 1 ia » rt139. -<8 21. :J +0.02 0.48
* 139.68 21. >
-0.03 0.48
•» R 475.9 139.67 21.6 *0.03 0.46
30-00 L 378.1 139.57 21.4 31.8318 i rt rtrt rt AJL.09094 rt rt rt•0.02 rt At\0.48
R 374.0 139.58 31.4 +0.03 0.48
80.00 M 459.0 93.95 21.1 21.4168 1.06864 •0.03 0.31
N R 454.1 93.95 21.2 »0.02 0.31
100.00 L 383.9 93.91 31.5 30.9747 1.04615 -0.03 0.33
R 377# 93.90 21.5 +0.02 0.33
n L 383.0 92.90 21.5 -0.02 0.33
# R 376.9 92.90 21.3 +0.02 0,32
gg
Po p* 7^
ti\ 8JU
.
Ofr
li flm
54.502
ap. VOl.
V
1,23 297.14 2.14 295,00 1,8348 0.85495
1.19 297.18 1,07 295.11 1,8355 54.451 54.477
0.92 218.75 1,55 217.09 1.5247 55.58? 0.87317
0.88 218.79 0.85 217.96 1.5273 55.475 55.531
0,51 139.21 0,93 138,28 1.2917 77,417 0.88144
0.47 139.25 0.47 138.78 1,2923 77.381 77.399
0.50 139.18 1.24 137.94 1.1115 69.969 0.88991
0.46 139,21 6,52 138,59 1,1119 89.935 89.952
0,S0 139.18 1,50 137,58 0,95952 105.14 0.89858
0,46 139.22 0,81 138.41 0.95925 103.17
0,50 139.18 1,50 137.58 0,96973 103.12
0,46 139,21 0,81 138,40 0.95939 103.16 103.15
0,50 139.07 2,52 135,58 0,75988 131.50 0.91664
0,45 159.12 1,28 137.84 0,75874 131.80 151.70
0.33 92.52 1,57 90.95 0,51442 152,75 0.95577
0,29 92.55 0,85 91.61 0,31351 132.97 162.85
0,54 92.57 2,35 90.22 0,50644 195.58 0.95589
0.30 92.50 1,21 91.39 0,50709 197.20
0,34 92.55 2.35 90,21 0.50851 195.55
0,30 92.50 1.21 91.39 0.50595 197,25 195.94
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Table XXVII
n-o<styl bromide Cq Br
Terap. Limb Time
Qe
t
c^
_
ho Temp.
U&sa
wo Penalty
<*
hid -K
0.00 L 764.3 219.78 19.5 22.6185 1.13070 -0.02 0.68
» R 754.0 219.77 19.6 -rO.02 0,68
10,00 T 312.8 219.32 20.1 22.4151 1.12030 -0.02 0*70
R 612.2 219.32 20.1 +0.02 0,70
20.00 L 512.0 218.31 19.3 22.2164 1,11014 -0.02 0.38
1 511.0 218.60 19.6 0,02 • , '.0
30,00 Tj
'
435.1 218.47 18.7 22.0172 1.09996 -0.02 0.64
It 433.3 218.47 18.8 +0.02 0.64
40.00 1 375,6 218.36 19.9 21.8162 1.08971 -0.02 0.69
M
11 373.4 218.37 20.0 10.02 0.69
60.00 L 449.0 140.17 20.1 21.4123 1.0i902 -0.02 0.44
* R 443.2 140,17 20,2 0.02 0.44
ao.oo I 359.7 140,13 20.0 21.0042 1*04807 -0.02 0.44
i 356.7 140.13 20.1 0.02 0.44
100.00 1. 29 '3. 7 140.13 21.0 20.6867 1.02682 -0.02 0.47
i R 291.9 140.13 21.0 +0.02 0.47
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Jtfa.
to P 1 f . v«. f Gp.Yol,
„.Y
0,70 219.06 0.63 218.42 2.4249 41.239 0,88441
0.66 19.11 0.33 218.78 2.4279 41.188 41.814
#72 218.90 0.98 217.92 1*9 >55 50.878 0,89262
(y . >« 218.94 0.49 218,45 1.9683 50.805 50.842
#7Q 217,91 1,40 •1 ,i>l 1*6315 61.293 0,90079
••> -. 217.94 0.70 217,24 1.6338 61.207 61.250
# . v * 217.81 1.92 215,89 1.3825 72.333 0,90911
0,62 217.Bo 0.96 215,89 1.3832 72.296 72.315
0,71 217,57 2*95 215.12 1.1892 84.090 0,917b8
0,67 217.70 1.29 216.41 1.1893 84.083 84.087
0,46 139.71 1.75 137.96 0.91169 109.69 0,9~544
0,42 139.75 0.68 138.87 0.91198 109.65 109. 67
0*43 130.37 2.67 137.00 0#72529 137,88 0,95413
0.42 139.71 1.35 138.36 0.72638 137.67 137.78
0.49 139.64 3.05 135.79 0*59297 166.64 0,97388
0.45 139,46 1.98 137.70 0,59158 169.04 166.64
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Table XXVIII
Taiap. Liiab Time
3,ec.
ho Tamp.
Rogflt
Density
d
hid -K
o.oo
,
I> 837,7 219.47 17#© 22,5283 1*12620 -0.02 %59
*
r? 636.5 219.47 17.5 +0.02 0.59
10,00 TX* 523.2 219.39 17.8 22.3271 1.11591 -0.02 9.60
* R 521,5 219.38 17.8 0.02 0.60
20.00 ft 43S.1 219.31 18.1 22, 1256 1.10362 -0,02 .61
R 436.3 219.31 18,2 •K)»Q2 0.61
30.00 374.5 219.25 18.9 21.9194 1.09510 -0.02 0.65
w R 372.3 219.25 19.0 0.02 0.6i>
40.00 aSi 525.2 219.15 19.5 21.7178 1.08480 -0.02 0.67
R 219.15 19.5 +0.02 n-.67
ao.oo L 393.5 140.00 19.7 21.3080 1.06382 -0.02 0,43
R 589.9 140.00 13.6 +0.02 0.43
80,00 L 319.0 139.35 19.3 20.8921 1.04249 -0.02 0,42
» R 314.3 139.35 19,4 +0.02 0.42
100.00 TA* 265.3 139.38 20.4 20.4772 1.02136 -0.02 0.45
R 259.4 139.3(5 20,5 *0.02 0.45
Po v. A,.
c
P
*n op,
;
f
in rh«if
Are. 9?
ijn rh$$
Sp.Vol.
V
o. n 218.86 0.91 217.95 2.0496 48.885 0.88794
0.57 218,90 0.46 218.44 2.0463 48.869 48.899
0.62 218.77 1.35 217.42 1.6742 ;9.730 0.89613
0.58 218.80 0.67 218.13 1.6742 59.730 59.730
0.63 218. ;>8 1.90 216.78 1.3978 71.541 0.90447
0.59 218,72 0.95 217.77 1.3984 71.510 71.526
0.57 218.58 2.58 218.00 1.1906 83.991 0.91316
0.63 218.62 1.30 217,32 1.1908 83.977 83.984
0.69 218,46 %$ + 215,08 1.0294 97.144 0.92185
0.65 210.50 1.72 216,78 1.0283 97.248 97.196
0.45 139,55 2.27 137,28 0.79506 125.78 0.94001
0.41 139,59 1.15 138,44 0.79444 125.87 125.83
0.44 138.91 3.38 135.43 0.63585 157.27 0.95924
0.40 138.95 1.74 137.21 0.63472 157.55 157.41
0.47 138.91 4.79 134.12 0.52370 190.95 0.97909
0.43 138.93 2.50 136.43 0.52087 191.99 191.47
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Table XXIX
Temp.
3a.th
Methyl cyanide
limb Time h
?»ec •
Temp.
Room
Density hid
0.00 L 225,2 139,42 23.a 15.0 >58 0.80548 -.02 0-53
R 221,2 139,42 23.2 +0.02 0-53
10,00 t 272,3 103.30 21,8 15.8579 0.79293 -0 ..0? M« \j i
R 103,27 21,3 +0-0?
20.00 L 414,2 60,52 19.5 15.G472 0.78224 -0.02 0-18
R 408,1 50.51 ZU.O +0.02 0.19
30,00 | 378.9 50,38 20,6 15.4299 0.77124 -0.82 0.20
»» R 372.3 50.38 20,7 +0.02 0,20
40,00 L 350.7 59.82 21,5 15.2190 0.7*5054 -0.02 0.21
* R 343.4 39.82 21.8 +0.->2 0.21
50.00 JLt 299.5 59.80 22.2 14.7791 0.73823 -0.01 0.21
n R 291,4 59.80 22.9 rO.Ol 0.22
Po e*<t P
in CP* itx rhii
224.68
In riled
>p.Vol.
v
0.55 138.87 5.18 133. ->9 0.44508 1.24459
0.51 138.91 2.70 138.21 0.44345 225.50 225.09
0.38 102.92 3.58 99.39 0.39833 251.05 1.26115
0.33 102.94 1.84 101.10 0.39655 252.18 251.51
0.20 SO.32 1,50 58.82 0.35858 278.88 1.27838
0.17 60.34 0.77 59-57
0.22 30.15 1.77 58.39 0.32562 307.11 1.29661
0.18 30.20 0.91 59.29 0.32488 307.81
0.23 69.59 2.04 57,55 0.29705 336.34 1.3148:;
0.18 59. S3 l.oe 58.57 0.29602 337.82 337.23
0.22 59.58 2.71 5 ».81 0.25077 398.77 1.35459
0.21 59.59 1*45 58.16 0.24944 400.90 399.84
MTfebl© XXX
Sthyl cyanide CaRfi CK
Timo Temp, Wo Density
- —^
hid
O.oo I 632.6 59 . 32 21,9 16.0214
•0.02 0.21
R :i29.2 59,32 21.9 +0.02 0.21
10000 L 57<5.0 58,OX 19.2 C.79141
-0.02 0.17
R 572.5 58*01
+0.02 0.17
20.00 I, 5X3.0 57.99 18.3 AO m O^Ak 0.78149
-0.02 0.16
R 5X3,1 57,98
+0.02 0.16
30 .0^ i O I.V7 18.7 15,4352 0.77X30 -0.02 0.16
R 413.7 57,95 18.5 0.02 o.ia
40.00 L 427.5 57,95 18. 2 llilHi 0. 76X42 -0.02 0.15
R 421.3 57.94 18.
1
+0,02 0.15
50.00 t 300,4 57.91 13.5 14.8319 0.74086 -0.01 0.16
i R 353.4 57.91 13.4 +0.01 0.15
80.00 li 309.0 57.85 17.5 14.4181 0.7X98X -0,01 0.15
R 300,8 57,85 17.5 +0.01 0.13
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-K
ft
C
fill '»^ hi*
P
in an.
*M V Ft.
f
a".. .f.'W
•
i ft Y»Vl£t<4
V.
0.23 59,09 0.46 58,43 0,54419 183,76 1,24803
0.19 59.13 0,33 58,80 0.54452 183,34 183,70
0.19 57.82 0.79 57,03 0.48348 203.83 1,23357
0.15 57.83 0.40 57.48 0,48416 203,54 203,39
0.18 57.81 0.96 56.85 0,43342 230.72 1,27931
0.14 57,84 0,49 57.3Jj 0,43510 230.89 230 .81
0.18 57,79 1,13 56,63 0,39090 255.82 1.29318
U.14 B / « 4>J rt tan kd
0.17 57.78 1,37 56,41 0,35493 281.75 1.31334
0.13 57.81 0,71 57.10 0.35406 282.44 282,10
0.17 57.74 1,88 35,86 0.29630 337.50 1.34978
0.15 57.73 0,98 55,78 0,29553 338,60 338.05
0.16 57.70 2,49 55.21 0,25109 398,28 1,38923
0.14 57,72 1.21 56.51 0,25018 399.71 398.99
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Table XXXI
n-Propgrl cyanide. CH
Temp.
Bath
Limb
—
tUm
Biia
Temp, *0 Density hid -K
0.00 J* ~ 381.9 140.14 19.7 8,0327 0.81039
-0.02 0*43
R 379 .a 140.13 19.7 +0.02 0,43
10,00 L 335.2 139.35 18.5 8.0020 0.80106
-0.02 0.39
MM
n 332.3 139.35 18.7 0.02 0.39
20*00 L 397.7 103.19 19.0 7.9115 0.79195 -0.02 0.30
H 1 394.2 103.19 19.0 +0.02 0*30
30.00 £ 354.9 103.06 19.1 7.8203 0.78270
-0.02 0.30
R 350,3 103,05 19.0 +0.02 0.30
40 #00 |i 319.5 102.89 13.6 7.7300 0.77350 -0.02 0.29
R 314.7 102.88 18.7 0.02 0.29
30.00 & 439.0 #0.75 17.3 7.5443 0.75456 -0.02 0.15
R 434.2 60.72 17.4 0,02 0.15
80.00 L 373.6 30.07 19.5 7,3347 0.73529 -0.01 0.18
R 363*6 60.07 19.4 0,01 0.18
100.00 L 310.7 60.02 20.0 7,1639 0.71465 -0.01 0.19
R 311.5 60.01 20.0 0.01 0.19
09
-K
Pa
c t2
P
. ft
f
1a rht>»
At*.
In ri»«a
3p.Vel.
0*45 139, 59 1.83 137.86 C.77488 129.05 1*23397
0.41 139.72 0.93 138.80 0.77647 136.95 129.00
0.41 138.94 2.35 isa.59 0.57386 148*40 1.24835
0.37 138.98 1.19 137.79 0.67890 148.39 148 40
0.32 102.87 1.65 101.32 0.59248 168.f8 1.26271
0.36 102.91 0.84 102.07 0.59219 166.86 168.66
0.32 102.74 2.05 100.69 0.52595 190.13 1*27763
0.28 102.77 1.05 101.72 0.52489 190.62 190.33
0.31 102.38 2.50 100.08 0.47062 212.49 1.29282
0.2? 102.61 1.28 101.33 0.46934 213.07 312.78
0.17 50.3(5 1.29 59.2? 0.38348 360.77 1.32528
0.13 SO.39 0.86 59.93 0*38299 251.10 260.94
0.19 59.88 1.74 58.14 0.51959 312.80 1.36001
0.17 59.90 0.90 59.00 0.31834 314.13 313.4?
0.20 59.83 2.32 57.50 0.26971 370.77 1*39939
0.18 59.83 1.21 58.62 0.26875 372.09 371.43
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Table XXXII
u-Butyl cyanide C4H9 CN
?ea»p«
mm
?lM
>e,c ,
ho Temp.
.0,0ft
*e Density hid -K
0.00 t 494.1 140.18 13.4 13.3295 0.81335 -0.02 0.34
• R 492.5 140.17 13.4 40.02 0.54
10,00 L 423,4 139.33 18.8 13.1305 0.80603 -0.02 0.40
n R 424.1 139.36 19.0 +0.02 0,41
20,00 L 370,7 139.35 19.2 15.9920 0.73945 -0.02 0,41
• r 358.0 139. i5 19.2 0.02 0.41
50,00 L 323.7 139.32 19,1 15.8235 0.79088 -0.02 0.41
H R 323.4 139.32 19.3 +0.02 0.42
40,00 L 291.1 139.55 19.2 15.3553 0.73221 -0.02 0.41
R 287.2 139.55 19.3 40.02 0.42
30.00 17.1 103.23 19.9 15.3091 0.73433 -0.02 0.52
R 312.8 103.21 19,9 40.02 0.32
80.00 I, 235.2 102.88 19.7 14.9575 0.74370 -0.01 0.31
R 259.3 102.88 19.7 40.01 0.31
100.00 L 375.9 30.52 20.2 14.5948 0.72829 -9.01 0.19
• R 339.4 30.34 20.1 40.01 0.19
101
athi a Po
0*4
7
99.128
-Si
tUMl
Sp.Vol.
Y
0.36 139 .82 1*10 13e.72 1.0088 1.22451
C.32 139.85 0.55 139.30 1.0097 99.039 99.084
0*42 139.24 1*4? 137,77 • • ;i 115.66 1.23768
0,39 139.27 0.74 138.53 0.86469 115,65 113.06
0*43 139.22 1*92 137.30 0.74910 133.49 1.25083
0.39 139.26 0.97 136.29 0.74901 133.61 133.50
0.43 139.19 2.44 136.75 0.J5754 132.82 1.26441
0,40 L 3 • 1*24 137.98 0.05076 152.26 152.17
0.43 139.12 3.05 136.07 0.58298 171.53 1.27843
0,40 139.15 1.53 137.59 0.58159 171.94 171.74
0*34 102.89 2.51 100 .38 0.46848 213.46 1.30777
0,3") 102.91 1929 101*42 0.46739 213.96 213.71
0.32 102.56 3.50 99.0» 0.38661 258.63 1.33923
0.30 10 a.58 1.82 100.76 0.38498 259.76 259.19
0*20 60.12 1.70 58.42 0.32321 309.40 1.37308
0.18 60.16 0*88 59.28 0.32230 310.27 309.64
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Iaoamyl cyanide
limb
Bee.
0.00 L 454.9
* R 454.2
10.00 I 385.7
1 384.1
20.00 L 504.4
* R 503.0
30.00 I 433.3
H
»
i
431.1
40.00 T(K 37ft. e
R 373.3
60*00 J, 292.9
1 R 289.3
80.00 L 320.0
n •'13.7
00.00 It 2,5,2
R 259,7
ftriOt xxxi 1
1
C5 Hli CH
no "amp.
Boom
219.70 21.9 15.4159
219.39 21*8
218.135 21.8 15.2558
216.55 21.8
140.09 23.8 1%0924
140,08 23.8
139.45 21.7 15.9395
139.45 21.7
139.42 21.7 15.7557
139.42 21,7
139.39 *3X # 3 16.4347
139.39 21,1
102.09 20,7 15.0957
102.08 20.7
101.94 21.4 14.7537
101.92 21.5
Density
d
hid -K
0.82101
-0.02 0,79
+0.02 0,77
0.S1279
-0.02 0,78
0.02 0.78
0.80445
-0.02 0.56
0.02 0.56
0.79517 fO.02 0.49
+0.02 0.49
0.78782
-0.02 0.49
+0.02 0.49
0.77092
-0.02 0.47
-0,02 0.47
0.75364 -0,02 0.33
+0,02 0.33
0.73522 -0,01 0.35
+0.01 0.35
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*hid Po 0»d
c, r
P 7
in c»t
r
in rhea
67.150
Are. f
in rhea
ap.Vol.
V
0.81 218.89 1*25 217.64 1.4892 1.21801
0.75 218.94 0. 13 218.31 1.4915 87.047 67.099
0.80 217.85 1.80 215.05 1.2265 81*533 1*23053
0.76 21T.89 0.91 215,98 1.22S6 81.525 81.530
0.58 139.51 1*04 131.47 1*0280 97.276 1.24507
0.54 139.54 0.52 139.02 1.0292 97.153 97.220
0.61 138.94 1.40 137.54 0*87714 114.01 1.25601
0.47 138.98 0.70 138.28 0.8?738 113.98 114.00
0.51 138.91 1.84 137.0? 0.75814 131.90 1.26953
0.47 138.95 0.93 138.02 0.75831 131.87 131.89
0.49 138.90 2.95 135.94 0.58602 170.54 1.29715
0.45 138.94 1.51 137,43 0.58517 170.89 m.77
0.35 101.74 2.43 99.31 0*45773 213.80 1*32689
0.31 101.77 1.47 10 .53 0.46711 214.08 213.94
0.33 101.58 3.45 98,13 0*38302 251.08 1.35829
0.34 101.58 1.79 99.79 0*38142 252.18 251.53
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Table XXXIV
A Summary of all Fluidities and Specific Volume*
Ethyl cyanophenylacetc,te Diethyl phenylmalonate
Temp* f V Temp. f V
0.00 1.7143 0.89994 0.00 1.6277 0.89 !84
10.00 3.6108 0.90747 10,00 3.2807 0.90435
20.00 6*3696 0.91500 20.00 5.7136 0.91223
30.00 10.073 0.92252 30.00 9.0180 0.92004
40,00 14.737 0.93010 40.00 13.258 0.92807
60.00 26.779 0.94579 50.00 24.382 1.94439
80.00 42,147 0,96208 80.00 38.915 0.98132
100.00 60.362 0,97889 100.00 56.552 0.97881
ithyl cyanoethylphenylaeetate
'3thyl iaoaayleyanophenylacetate
0.00 1,5152 0.92352 0.00 0.4135 0.97897
10.00 3.2731 0.9*119 10.00 0.98379
20.00 •0138 0.93861 20.00 2,3463 0.99475
30.00 9.5159 0,94608 30.00 4.3491 1.00286
40,00 14,101 0.9539* 40.00 7,2244 1.01101
60.00 25,965 0.96972 50.00 16,708 1.02770
80.00 41.010 0.98608 80.00 27.831 1.04512
100.00 59*349 1.00458 100.00 43.383 1.06279
3thyl n-butylcyanophenyl&cetfite Diethyl 1seamylphenyloalonate
10.00 0.97063 10.00 0.95769
20.00 0.97856 20.00 2,1048 0.96550
30.00 0.98655 30.00 3.7705 0.97327
40.00 0.99461 40.00 6.1295 0.98134
60.00 1.01119 60.00 13.230 0.99784
80.00 1,02840 80.00 23.626 1,01478
100.00 1.04605 100.00 37.205 1.03406
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Table
n-Amyl bromide
Tamp* f
v
A AA 0-80907
10.00 1 AQ 7* 0-81749
20,00 124,08
50,00 140.11 0,83485
40,00 ldfl.n 0,84389
30.00 192,78 0,83289
80.00 231,72 0,88313
100,00 274. Of- 0.30475
u-Hexyl bromide
0,00 71.933 0.8349a
10000 84.333 0.84341
20,00 98.121 0*83133
30,00 112.28 0.8 3013
40.00 127.09 0.83891
30,00 138.93 0.88730
80.00 193.33 0.90383
100.00 231.71 0,92757
XXXIV (Cent.)
Isoamyl bromide
Tenp. _ /?T
v
0-00 100.82 0.80959
113-38 0.81810
20.00 132.28
30.00 149.07 0.83591
40.00 133.31 0.84314
30.00 204.24 9.83435
80.00 243.00 0.88545
100.00 290.35 0.9073*
n-Heptyl "bromide
0,00 54.477 0,83493
10.00 35.551 3.87317
20.00 77.399 0,88144
50.00 89.952 0,88991
40.00 103.15 0.89858
30.00 151.70 0,91'>34
80.00 132,83 0.93577
100.00 195,94 0.95589
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Tcble
n-Octyl brcanido
Toap, f V
0*00 41.214 0.88441
10.00 00.842 .89262
20.00 61.250 0.90079
30.00 72.315 0.90911
40.00 84.087 0.91788
30.00 109.67 0.93544
80.00 137.78 0.95413
100.00 166.84 0.97308
XXXIV (Coat.)
2-Bromooctane
Temp. /
V
0.00 48.877 0.88794
10.00 59.730 0.89613
20.00 71.526 0.90447
30.00 83.984 0.91316
40.00 97.196 0.92183
50.00 125.83 0.94001
80.00 157.41 0.95924
100.00 191.47 0.97909
Mathyl cyanide i thyl cyanid*
0.00 225.09 1.24459 0.00 183.70 1.24803
10.00 251.61 1.26115 10.00 206.69 1.23357
20.00 279.19 1.27838 20.00 230.81 1.27961
30.00 307.46 1.29661 30.00 255.93
1.29 318
40.00 337.23 1.31485 40.00 282.10
1.31334
60.00 399.84 1.35459 80.00 338.05
1.34978
80.00 398.99 1.38926
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Tablo XXXIV (Cont.)
n-Propyl cyanide n-"Sutyl oy&aidtt
f V f V
0,00 129.00 1*23397 0*00 99,084 1.22451
10.00 148.40 1.24835 10.00 115,53 1,23768
20,00 168.82 1.23271 20.00 133,50 1.25083
30*00 100.33 1.27733 30.00 152,17 1.26441
40.00 212,78 1*29282 40.00 171.74 1.27843
30,00 260.94 1.32528 30.00 213.71 1.30777
80.00 313.47 1.33001 80,00 259,19 1.33923
100.00 371.43 1.39929 100.00 309,84 1.37308
laoansyl cyanide
0.00 37.099 1*21801
10.00 81.530 1*23033
20.00 97.220 1.24307
30.00 114.00 1*25301
40.00 131*89 1,23933
30.00 170*77 1,29715
80*00 213*94 1.32589
100.00 231*33 1.35829
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The molecular association of the compounds studied
were determined by the method indicated in the Introduction
using the atonic temperature constants of fluidity of Bingham
and Spooner.19 The fluidities of these compounds were plotted
on a large scale against the corresponding temperatures.
The absolute temperatures corresponding to the fluidities of
10, 50, 100, £00, 500, and 400 rhes were obtained graphically
*?here possible. Extrapolated values, when used, were
enclosed in parentheses to indicate lesser accuracy. In
Table XXXV ere given the fluidity in rhes and the corresponding
observed absolute temperature, calculated ebsolute temperature
and association factor of each compound. Examples of this
calculation follow. The composition formula of ethyl
cyanophenylseetate is CxiHjjH a , but for calculation
purposes (as explained in the introduction) the formale is
saturated with hydrogen atoms. The formula then becomes
CllHggK 0, or CflEr^+gN a where n is 11. The convenient
tables of Bingham and Spooner (19, pp. J?S9-£42) may no* be
employed directly. At 50 rhes, CnHgn^H where n is 11 gives
£45.1j a Is 27.8; therefore, CuHg5I 0, at 50 rhes becomes
£72.9 — the calculated absolute temperature. The same value
could be obtained by adding together the atomic values of
eleven carbon atoms, twenty-five hydrogen atoms, one nitrogen 6 torn,
and two oxygen atoms. Ethyl isoamyicyanophenylecetate is
given by the same type formula, CnH^^N a , where n is 16.
lit
labia XXXV
Association Date
Wtit. A"".uu"
uthyl cynnopheqylfcceUte cn ft* I 02
10 (245.1) (1.23*)
50 332,2 272.9
100 (405.3) 298.9
Diethyl phenyla»loa£ te C13 1*15 04
10 305.5 2S7.1
SO 335.9 341.0
1.327
(1.357)
1.144
1.073
100 (410.8) 388.0 (1.059)
Ethyl cyanoethylpheayl^cetate C13 l&| K 02
10
-04.2 (2>4.5) (1.150)
50 333.4 302.7 1.201
100 (407.3) 334.7 (1.817)
I.thyl iaoaiqrlcyenophenylaceUte C15 H21 TS 02
1° 320.5 (293.5) (1.092)
»0 (380.3) 347.4 (1.096)
Diethyl ieoacjylphenylraalonate Ci8 Hg<? 04
10 T25.2 315.5 1.031
50 (388.3) 415.4 (0.935)
Isoanqrl bromide C5 Hn Br
100 272.5 237.0 1.021
200 330.9 328.5 1.007
300 377.1 (377.4) (0.999)
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Table XXXV (Cont.)
Fluidity Obs. Aba. Calc. Ab«. Association
in ahftf ,
, .
-SffiBt^, Team, a
n-Lwyl bromide C5 En Br
100 277.2 267.0 1.038
200 387.0 328.5 1.026
300 (384.0) (377.4) (1.017)
n-Hesqrl broaide C<? His Br
30 (235.2) (241.5) (1.057)
100 294.5 284.9 1.054
200 355.6 350.0 1.019
300 (403.1) (401.5) (1.012)
n-Heptyl bromide C7 K15 7*r
50 238.7 (256.4) (1.048)
100 310.7 3C2.8 1.026
200 374.7 371.5 1.009
n-Octyl bromide Cs H17 Br
50 282.2 (271.3) (1.040)
100 325.7 T20.7 1.016
200 (391.5) 393.0 (0.996)
2-75romooctaii» C8 Hi? Br
50 274.3 (271.3) (1.011)
100 315.2 320.7 0.983
200 378.0 393.0 0.962
Table XXXV (Cent.)
Fluidity
Methyl cyanide
200
300
400
Sthyl cyanide
200
300
400
n-Propyl cyanide
100
200
300
400
n-Butyl cyanide
100
200
300
400
Isoaoyl cyanide
50
100
200
300
Oba. 138.
TfffiPt
,
.
Cg H3 H
2 >3.<T>
300.4
333.1
C3 W$ >
2S0.3
310.6
353.3
C4 H7 *
(257.4)
307.5
348.2
382.3
C5 Hg If
273.7
326.8
330.4
(405.1)
C5 Hn N
(230.2)
294.8
346.9
(387,7)
Crlc. /be.
(121.0)
(133.6)
(142.5)
(157.6)
146.3
(164.0)
(181.6)
1 4.3
(185.3)
(206.6)
170.5
182.2
(20^.1)
(229.5)
Assoc ie tion
a
(2.176)
(2.249)
(1.967)
(2.028)
(1.759)
(1.875)
(1.917)
1.3S6
(1.761)
(1.797)
(1.525)
1.618
(1.375)
(1.389)
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Diethyl isoamylphenyLaalonate, C^H^O*, Is calculated by
the type formula, CnHgjj+g 4 , where n its 18. n-Amyl
bromide and isoaayl bromide ere calculated by the same
formula, CnHgn+i Br, where n is 5. Methyl cyanide is cal-
culated as CnHgn+3 H where n is 2. The association is in
every esse the ratio of the observed to the calculated
absolute tempers ture.
A suaaary of the association data at each fluidity
is supplied in Table XXX?I. The association dets of certain
related compounds are also given for comparison purposes*
A graph of the trend of the association of the cyanides
with the number of ©ethylene groups is supplied in Figure 12.
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Table XXXVI
A 3umaary of Association Data
™ ,~ Fluidity in Rhes
»HPf^fa*lga A° 50 100 200 500 40Q
Bthyt bromide83 '8 (1.0^7)(1.011) 1.020 (1.020)(1.012)
n-Prnpyl bromide "' (1.0B0)(1.041) 1.040 1.036 (1.028)
Lobutyl bromide83 '8 (1.060) (1.044) 1.028 1.013 (0.993)
n-Aayl bromide 1#038 1.026 (1.017)
n-Hexyl bromide (1.057) 1.034 1.019 (1.012)
n-Heptyl bromide (1.048) 1.026 1.009
B-Oetyl bromide (1.040) 1.018 (0.996)
Icoamyl bromide 1,021 1.007 (0.999)
2-"Rromooctene (1.011) 0.983 0.952
Methyl eyanide (2.173) (2.249
)
Sthyl ey&nide (1.937 ) (2.028)
n-Propyl cyanide (1.759) (1.875) (1.917)
n-"Butyl cyanide - * - - 1.336 (1.761 ) (1.797
leoarayl cyanide (1.525) 1.618 (1.675) (1.389)
HJthyl acetate53 *8 (1.200) 1.232 1.248 (1.253)
St. cyanephenylacetate (1.236) 1.327 (1.357)
Sthyl n-butyrate83 (1.125) 1.157 (1.171)
:3t.*-cyano^-phenylbutyrfc.te )
St. cyanoethylphenyl&cetate) (1.150) 1.201 (1.217)
Sthyl n-valerate83 »84 1.109 1.130 1.145
St • i aoamylcy&nophenylue state ( 1 . 92 ) ( 1 • 95
)
Diethyl phenylmalonate 1.144 1.073 (1.039)
7>iet.isowmylphcnylmali>nate 1.031 (0.935)
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In discussing the association factors of these
compounds as determined by this ssethod, on* may recapitulate
the dominant ideas concerning the various influences upon
association*
(l) The addition of each methylene group lowers
the association approximately nine percent.*20 The
association, n, of the cyanides have been fortsuleted as
follows: at £00 rhes, n * 2.185 — 0.103 Hc
at 300 rhes, n * 2*270 — 0.116 Nc .
The association of the norme1 bromides at 200 rhes is given
by the equation, n i 1.08 - 0.01 Ne , where NG is
the number of methylene groups. The association appears to
decrease quite linearly with the number of carbon atoms.
The compounds with but one methylene group are exceptional
In this respect as is also true of methyl alcohol*6 end
formic acid**8 For comparison purposes, Table XXVI of Bingham
and Epooner's article20 is given in parts
Group £ Average percent deviation is about 1»25£
Monohydroxy alcohols n m £.139 — 0.097 Nc
Monobasic acids n * 1.780 — 0.042 Nc
Sstera n « 1.591 _ 0.0346 H c
Thio-alcohols n 1.110 m 0.0084 Bc
Oroup B Approximate formulas
Ketones n 1*403 — 0.040 Hc
Monochlorides n * 1.161 - 0.013 H c
Ethers n * 1.123 — 0.012 Sc
Hydrocarbons n «• 1.072 — 0.006 Nc
Monobromidea n • 1.052 — 0,004 Kc
Monoiodides n » 1.034 — 0.003 Nc
l££
It Is observed that the cyanides have even a greater association
than either the alcohols or the acids. The author's association
values for the bromides are somewhat higher than those
represented by the older equation. The change is slight,
however, and based on more evidence.
(S) Normal compounds with the associating group
at the end of the chain are more highly associated than
either the corresponding (secondary) compound Ydth the
associating group brought toward the center of the chain,
or the corresponding (iso~) compound. 20 This generalization
was substantiated in every case v;here direct comparison
could be made. Isoamylbroiaide and 2-bromooctane were both found
to be more fluid or less associated than the corresponding
normal isomer*
(3) A classification of associating groups In the
order of their ability to accentuate association has been
arranged by Bingham and Spooner*^ as follows;
1. Amines i'JJH, 5. Aldehydes KOHO 10. Thiols RSH
8. Alcohols BOH 8. Esters fiCOOR 11. Bromides RBr
2. Acids RC00H 7. Ketones RCO.R IE. Iodides RI
4. Acid anhydrides 8. Chlorides RC1 13. Hydrocarbons RCHj.
RCO.0.0CR
9. Ethers ROR
Using the saae data for comparison with our own, the cyanide
group may be pieced near the top of the list:
n at 200 rhes n-Propyl cyanide 1.875
n-Propyl alcohol 1.869
n-Propionic ecld 1.731.
IPS
The cyanide group Is about on a par with the hydroxyl group
in Its associating powers. There are no direct aliphatic
data for comparison of the amines with the cyanides, but
aniline is more highly associated than either phenyl cyanide
or phenol. More data are desired.
The normal mercapt&ns studied by Bingham and
Fornwalt18 were all found to be sore highly associated than
our corresponding bromides.
(4) The effect of temperature on association Is
still uncertain. The fluidity method Indicates that in most
compounds the association decreases with increasing temperature.
It has been pointed out20 that the principle exceptions are
the nitrogen compounds and thio-alcohols. This research shows
trust the cyanides are apparently more highly sssoclatf-d at
higher fluidities or higher temperatures, while the reverse
Is true of the bromides. As shown in Table XXXVI, however,
the simple esters also increase in association with increasing
temperature. It would be highly desirable to construct
apparatus for both extremes of temperature to supply the
much needed data.
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Due to the extreme viscosity of the higher caters
kindly supplied by Mr. Chap, tim« did not permit the
measurement of the complete series, and with the facilities
at hand, the fluidities of grertest interest could not be
obtained. Comparison has been afforded In Table X7JLVI with
the related simpler esters at 100 rhes. The addition of a
cyanide and a phenyl group to ethyl acetate and ethyl
n~butyrete increases the association about 80£, although
the resultant compounds are much larger and more viscous.
The high association of ethyl cyanophenylacetcte is, however,
reduced by the addition of the "protection" groups, ethyl
and isoaoayl.
The malo-nute esters show a very low association.
This confirms the conclusion of Bingham and Stephens55 that
higher esters may be used in determining atomic temperature
constants of fluidity. This conclusion had already been
readied by Bingham and BeTurcfc54 by an entirely different method.
U5
A Further Study of th* Calibration of *C«
In the calculation of the. principle instrument
constant, C, 1.4713 x 1CT? was obtained as the average of
four MMp£4Mft intercepts. With properly applied kinetic
energy corrections, this constant was found to he
independent of pressure to the Halt a of accuracy set as
our goal in this research. See pp. 6(5-6o. However, when
a graph stade of the various values of Col , Cj, Cor , and
Cr plotted « gainst pressure aa in Figure 6, page 60, it
was observed that the curves did not approach a single point
intercept (when p was aero) as was expected. Neither did
the curves approach four separate points due to experimental
errors. There ?;ers two distinct intercepts. The values of
C froa data obtained with the pressure applied to the right
limb of the <Ucometer approached 1.4707 x 1Q"*7
, while CQi
and Gx approached 1.4732 ft 10*7 . The author plotted the
values of C which being properly corrected for kinetic
energy should be independent of pressure. The results are
shown in Figure &, page 60. The values derived froa "right
hand data" approached 1.4703 x 10~7 , anu those froa "left
hand data* approached 1.4726 x 10~7 . These values acre
calculated aatheoatically by the Method of averages.
The idea of having a different value of C for
each direction of flow Is both new and perplexing because
C represents t\ gK4/3Vi where each value is supposedly a
constant. The fact is undeniable, however, for the difference
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between the two constants is considerably greater than the
experimental error. Evidently due to the irregularities in
the surface and other possible deviations from a truely
cylindrical surface, the 'apparent radius" of the capillary
differs slightly in the two directions of flow.
Recognising two values of C, na&ely
1.4736 x 10-7 and Cr m x.4708 x 10-?, new values of
mi and %> were calculated. Finally, the values of and
Cr vrere tested at all pressures. The results are given in
T&ble XXXVII. The corresponding pressure and time of flow
data are given in Table IX, pages 49-53. The column headed
Cl !** Col 8iV6S 1« 4738 x 10~
7 minus the corresponding value
of C i given in Table XII, page 57, mi * (1.4736 x 10~7 — Coi)x
pot
£/0.1589, Ci * (0.01005 t t 3.31 C«d)/p te , Dev. x 104
gives the deviation from 1,4736, Cy — Cor gives 1.4708 x 10"7
minus the corresponding value of Cor given in Table XIII,
page 58, ar * (1.4708 x 10~7 - COP) Pot2/0.1589,
CP m (0.01005 t 1.37 C«d)/p t£, Dev. x 104 gives the deviation
fro® 1.4703. The averages are also given.
The results when plotted, a® in Figure 13, page 128,
yield two parallel and horizontal lines. The curves of C i>
cor> c (1.12)1 and c (i.i£)r ®re *iso siven tOT 90tmmm
shoring the trend of the "constants 1 with pressure when
incorrectly corrected for losses into kinetic energy.
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Tfeble XXXVII
Cfelita-Rtion Calculations of Cj. t Cr# mi and
cI*.rrJkt3
... m ,°l
,
X 104 Or - Cor »r Cr
Dev.
- , rt4
0.0114 3.52*3 1,473d o. 0.0063 1.831 1,4592
m
-
- A.U., -.
16.
0.0111 3.585 1,4733 - 3. 0.0057 1,656 1*4698 10.
0.0152 3.255 1,4738 + 2, 0.0057 1.210 1,4715 7.
0.0149 3.191 1.4741 5, 0.0057 1.210 1,4715 + 7.
0.0198 3.315 1.4735 - 1. 0.0078 1.290 1.4713 5.
0.0197 3.300 1.4736 0. 0.0074 1,225 1.4717 9.
0.0242 3.342 1.4734 - 2. 0.0100 1.359 1.4709 i.
0.0240 3.314 1,4736 0. 0.0099 1.346 1.4710 + 2.
0.0279 3.255 1.4740 • 4, 0.0101 1.154 1.4727 19.
0.0279 3.255 1*4740 * 4, 0.0134 1.538 1.4693 mm 16.
0.0321 3,287 1.4738 2, X , 9OO 1.4708 0.
0.0523 5.321 1,4735 - 1- 0.0129 1*295 x.4 flu 8.
0,0552 3 ,312 1.4735 0, 0.0153 1*365 1*4709 + 1.
0.0537 3,350 1.4730 - 3. 0.0152 1*356 1.4710 + a*
0.0411 3,377 1.4728 - 8. 0.0172 1,373 1,4707 i.
0.0410 3 f358 1.4729 0.0172 1,373 *t,47Q7
1.4708
*0.0006
. A*.
,.
.
Arar&gm 3.510
*0.039
1.4735
*0 .0003
* 3. 1,371
*0,114
* 6.
(Kates Data In columns 1, 3, 4* 5, 7 and 8 aire to be zsultiplied
*y 10~7
.)
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Since it he s been shown that when the average
of determinations In both directions is made using
C * 1.4718 x lO""7 in both cases, an average error of about
0.06$ is expected, the viscosities already calculated with
this value have not been recalculated. It is expected that
now a siail&r accuracy may be attained from single
determinations in one direction of flow, but time has not
yet permitted this verification»
The viscosity formulas recommended for use with
work in viscoraetry now becomes:
>) * C]_p t — a^Cd/t for "left hand data" and
"*{ 9 Crp t — arCd/t for "right hand data**
For this particular viscometer, • 32,
ai m 3.31 Ci m 1.4738 £ 0.0003 x 10~7
ar = 1.37 Cr m 1.4708 t 0.0006 x 10~
7
.
IM
SUMMARY
X* A water pressure regulator has been designed
which allows convenient adjustment to five accurately
reproducible pressures.
2. A procedure for the complete calibration of a
viscometer of the Bingham-Jackson type has been described.
The absolute necessity for the independent determination of
the kinetic energy correction coefficient, m, for both
directions of flow, giving a^ and ay, has been demonstrated.
Even when the ends of the capillary ere cut off squarely, and
although an average is to be taken of determinations using
both directions of flow, the customary value for a, 1.12,
can not be assumed legitimately. For the instrument used,
1 ~ 32, =» 3.31 and my 1.37.
3. The value of the principle instrument constant,
C, was found to be about 0.2$ greater when the pressure was
applied to the left hand limb of the viscometer than when
applied to the right. This phenomenon is thought to be due to
deviations froa a truly cylindrical and smooth surface ox the
capillary wall which would cause a slight "apparent" difference
in its radius in the two directions of flow. This suggests
the use of two viscosity formulas)
7) m Cjj> t — aiCd/t for the "left hand data'' and
77 * Crp t — mrCd/t for the "right hand data".
For the instrument used, # 1 - 32, Ci * 1.4736 t 0.0003 x 10~7
and Cr m 1.4703 t 0.0006 x 10-?.
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4. The densities of six bromides, five simple
cyanides and six higher esters have been measured at 0°,
10°, 20°, 30°, 40°, 60°
,
30°, and 100°C. with an error
of t 0.0034J? with pycnoiaeter ^ 1 - 32 or t 0,01% with
pycnoiaeter #8 - 3:8.
5. The fluidities of all of these compounds
except one have been measured where possible at similar
temperatures with an error not greater than £ 0.15 with
viscometer Tjk - 38.
8. The molecular associations of these compounds
have been determined where possible at 10, 60, 100, 200,
300, and 400 rhes by the fluidity method.
7. T«€ cyanide co&pounds have been found to be
highly associated. The cyanide group is about on par with
the hydroxyl group as an associating agent. The association
factors of the cyanides have been formulated ast at 300 rhes,
n 2,270 — 0.116 Nc and at £00 rhes, n * 2.185 - 0.103 Nc .
The associations of the bromides follow the formula at
200 rheat n 1.08 — 0.01 Hc . Various conclusions of
previous workers have been confirmed.
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